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ting Just theh was thai of beer drinking. This greatly
astonished
the
slummers. They looked for hinnd n
his hands, but they were cleaner than
a irouey car
Miss ConHow an Aspiring Society Girl verse spoke to conductor's.
him, and he talked In a
gentlemanly way. In fact aha iuat.j
Was Taught a Lesson in
afterward that he "almost used as
gooa grammar as a
Slumming.
In a
department store." She did nn
By CLAUDINE LISSON.
to preach to hlra before his wicked
It was strange ; that Jack Ashton companions, and so she quietly
left
should be bored. He was a young him her card. In return she
man of wealth and nodal privileges, a look which she Interpreted toreceived
mean:
college educated, a member of four "For heaven's sake, don't betray
or live clubs, rather a favorite with identity here!" and she heeded my
the
the fair sex, always Invited every- request After she had passed out,
where baseball, football, regattas and "Slippy," the pickpocket lifted up the
the races, with a trip here or there card with a laugh and showed It
every few months. It seemed like a around and said:
crime to be bored. .
"Another of the sex gone
And what does a young man do over saving us from ruin! Why didn't
when he is bored T
some of you pinch her diamond breastThere is Africa with its big game pin?"
and mosquitoes.
A week later, one rainy afternoon.
There la Mt McKlnley to be Miss Converse received a caller. Tb
climbed.
butler who brought In the written card
There are theatrical companies to said that the owner appeared to be a
be "angeled."
bill collector, but he was admitted, and
There Is the chorus girl to be won after a moment was recognized as
and divorced again.
"Toff." He hadn't come to pay a soYoung Mr. Ashton thought nf all cial call. He had come at the remiaat
these things and rejected them. He ! of a dying burglar who wanted to
went to a Sunday newspaper editor mane a coniession to her and say how
and had a talk with him, and the re- sorry he was that he had not started
sult was that he did Just what no out in the ministry instead. ' .
friend of his would have looked for
"I will go with you at once," replied
Dim to do. On the next Sunday and the Impulsive and enthusiastic young
on every succeeding Sunday for. many lady.
weeks, there was an article signed
But "Toff" suggested that she come
"Toft." It was descriptive of life In by herself, so as to escape observation
me underworld. The underworld said and remark. She must wear her oldof them:
est hat on her head and a raincoat to
"Believe me, dat guy Is surely one cover her clothes, and she hadn't betoi usi
ter mention ber errand to any one. It
There Was no remarks mada ahnnt was Blank street and the number was
the sudden appearance of a "strange 426. She was to go right up to the
guy in the hang outs of the under' fourth floor and knock on the door on
worm. Me might be a yeggman, pickwhich he had chalked a cross. He
pocket, burglar or what no Inns' aa hn would be there to answer.
was not a detective. He didn't talk
It was a trap so simple that a girl
too much. He didn't listen too closely. of ten ought to have suspected It
He made few lnauirlea. Hn nlavvd Through eight or nine blocks of dirty
poker with murderers and pool with and wicked streets to find Blank
ourgiars. He spent his money Just as street! Then two block down to reach
the others did not too freely. He 426! It was an old tenement with brokhinted at a prison term or two, but en windows and rickety stairs, and
did not go into particulars. After be- there was not a tepant on any floor.
ing watched for a spell to make sure A policeman would not have mounted
that he was not a
for the the stairs without first making sure
police, he was in a way admitted to that his revolver was In order, but
the underworld. That is, be was not Miss Converse scarcely noticed anyblackjacked or robbed as a slummer, thing and certainly
felt no fear.
and now and then he was offered a
Up the dirty stairs to the dirty
partnership in a "Job" to be done.
fourth floor, and there was the chalk
The articles of "Toff" made a sen- mark on the door.
Her knuckles
They
sation.
were were read and com- had scracely touched the panel when
mented on by the under as well as the the door was opened by
"Toff." It was
upper world. To get the local color
a back
and the windows wore
they said the writer umul bsak from boarded room
up,
personal observation and experience. lamp on a and the light came from a
table. As for furniture,
Was lie a Raffles taking a vacation there were only
I
two' chairs,
from crlmeT Was be some young
"Is
the placer? asked Miss Conman not yet so hardened In crime that verse this
as she peered about her.
he could not be saved If he could only
"It is. Miss," was the reply of the
be Identified and wrestled withT
young man as he locked the door and
Among those who hoped 'so was pocketed
the key.
Miss Clara Converse. She had long
"But Where's the dying burglarT"
been interested In and had taken some
"He's put off dying 'till after the
part In mission work. Indeed, she
Panama
canal has been finished!"
had, as she fondly supposed, been the
"Sir, I want to leave this place Indirect means of reforming several stantly!"
exclaimed the girl as she
hard cases. She had furnished them
money to o west and make a new realised that she had been lured Into
start and grow up with the country, a trap.
'Take a chair and maltA vnurnelf at
and the police, not wishing to hurt
her feelings, had concealed the fact home.. I want to talk to you a bit."
"Unlock that door or I'll scream!"
that they had gone to Sing Sing In"Go ahead."
stead.
She cried "murder!" and "heln" m
It was on account of her mission interest, and In the hope of Interesting dozen times, and "Toff" only grinned
others that Miss Converse made one at her and replied:
You'll crack your voice and do no
of a slumming party one evening.
They saw Just what they were In- good."
'But what do you want with me!"
tended to see and no more. The unwas demanded.
derworld doesn't do any
g
or blackjacking before the eyes of
"That's more sensible. I want to ask
slummers. Miss Converse had a you, first If you can't see the silly side
mental photograph of "Toff," and she of this thing r You and others come
looked for him.
down to the slums and pose as reformAt length, in a den frequented alto- ers. Reform nothing! All of us regether by men who had shed human gard you as
and
blood, as the guide solemnly assured We live as we live and do as we do;
the party, the man was discovered. and
a thousand like you couldn'
He looked intelligent and almost re- change us. In a hundred years. We
spectable. Met In a walk along Fifth prefer this sort of life to any otherj
avenue, he might have been taken The Idea of reform makes us laugh;
i
for a rising young lawyer, hoping that Do you get thatr
some workman might be killed and
"I I don't know!" stammered Mlerj
his widow bring suit for damages.
Converse as she looked around and
The only crime "Toff" was commit- - shivered.
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Sherlock Holmes' Marriage.
When Mr. Gillette was constructing
bis drama, founded on Conan Doyle's
"Sherlock Holmes," says A. St John
Adcock In the Strand, he had thought
of introducing a love element Into It
and cabled over to Sir Arthur, asking:
"May I marry Sherlock Holmes 7"
And, though the notion must have
eome as something of a shock to
Holmes' creator, he promptly cabled
back: "You may marry him, Jr murder him, or do what you like with
him." So 'far from sharing Dickens'

"Then take my word for it It's
throwing time and money awav. If
you pull anybody out of this sort of
nie it s somebody that wants to make
a stake out of vou. You'll almnlv
make a liar and a hypocrite of him."
'But you will pleaBe let me out of
here!" appealed the girl
"Oh, certainly. Got any money with

youi '

"Two or three dollars."
"No good. I want your check for a
tnouHand dollars!"
"But but "
"Talk business. You've got an account at the Third National bank.
Here's a blank check, and here's pen
ana ink.
"And then I may oT"
"Yes, at 11 o'clock tomorrow fore
noon. I ve got to draw the caBh first
We don't take any chances on you
swell people. You'd beat us as quick
as we d beat you."
"But I can't stay here all night!
walled MIsb Converse.
"You'll Just have to."

PLEA

FOR

FRESH

AIR

OPEN WINDOWS NECESSARY FOR
PRESERVATION OF HEALTH.

Spotless Window Curtains, So Dear to
the Heart of the Average Housewife, Must Be Sacrificed for
the General Family Good.

NO. 12.
CHARACTER TOLD BY RECIPES
Autobiography of Housewife Is
vealed In Cooking Directions
Which She Keeps.

Re-

By nothing Is a housekeeper more
distinctly known than by her cooking
recipes. A collection from different
sources Is almost autobiographical.
Between the lines one may estimate
the amount of Income, the size of the
family, the character of their entertaining, and to eome extent the mental caliber of the writer. One person
may be habitually extravagant in the
use of eggs and butter, another is
conspicuously stingy.
The housekeeper, cooking for a large family,
gives directions on such an ample
scale that the bride Is appalled.
Some cooks run to the elaborate and
fussy, and and others restrict them-selveto the easiest and simplest
dishes. Some evidently cater to
stomachs, and show In their selections that there are invalids and
children at their table. Others seem
to revel In delicious lndlgestibles.
As to the form in which a recipe
is given, the writer shows plainly
whether she is systematic and methodical or careless and haphazard.
The order In which Ingredients are
put together and a careful measurement of the materials are Indispensable features of a recipe. Nothing
is so discouraging to a beginner as
the vague reference to "flour enough
for a stiff dough," or "milk enough
for a thin batter." The housekeeper
whose pantry shelves are kept In good
order is apt to write a neat and exploit recipe. The kuack is worth acquiring.

If the national campaign against tuberculosis is going to be a success. It
cannot be too strongly Impressed that,
like charity, preventive measures must
begin at home. Fresh air must be obtained by each occupant of every room
In the house. This can never be accomplished until housewives realize
that the body is of more value than
raiment and an abundant supply of
pure air of more Importance to life
than the maintenance of the tradition'
al
of a pair of win
my
parents!"
"tut
'
dow curtains.
"Oh, the flunky will tell them that
The
fear
soiling
of
white
curtains
you are out on the reforming bus!
and also of admitting dust and dirt In
ness."
to the rooms where It can settle on
The girl stood ud and screamed
Then she went over and beat with her furniture and ornaments Is quite as
much responsible for the closed win
fists on the door. Then she realized dow
habit as Is the dislike of draughts
helplessness
her
and sat down and
Degau to sob.. "Toff" turned to clga It Is hard to overcome prejudice, and
still to root out an old estabrettes and had nothing more to say. harder
ThA tlmA drifted trt nlnoa nn rIA lished custom, but, nevertheless, these
facts of hygiene should
night Then a key was so .softly In- elementary
be taught plainly and simply to elder
in
serted
the lock of the door that no
sound was heard till the door was girls in school so that wiser babits
flung open. A young man appeared of house management may be incut
and pointed a revolver at the guardian cated.
To abolish curtains altogether from
and quietly said:
the windows of private dwellings
"Get out of this!"
would be, perhaps, too much to expect
"Just as you say," replied the false of the present generation,
but if this
"Toff" as he went
ideal cannot yet be attained, they
"Oh, sir oh ".began the girl; but might be
made of some less expensive EGGS SERVED IN A NEW WAY
tne man interrupted her with:
or more readily renewable material
get
out of this!"
"Let's
For
sake of appearances human Style Known as "Washington" Is Ree- They were within a block of her lives the
mUBt not be allowed to suffer.
ommended as a Change From ths
nome wnen sne asked:
From the Medical Press and Circular,
Old Method ef Cooking.
"Won't ydu come In and helD me to London.
explain T"
.
Roll 12 fresh eggs for eight mln- It was In the exDlalnine that hn had
utes; remove, plunge In cold water for
Laundering Linens.
to give his true name and non de
When
tablecloths remem- a minute, lift up and shell them; cut
plume, and to admit that he was no ber that washing
boiling
poured on the a piece off the thicker end of each so
water
longer a bored young man. He was in linen before it is wet will remove the
they will stand up; cut a quarter ot
love.
majority of stains. When linen has the white from the top so as to enable
Mr. Jack Ashton has now dronned worn thin
and has no "body" of Its you to easily scoop out the yolks;
his "Toff" articles, and the late Miss own, It may
be run through a very when all are
Clara converse is no longer a slum-me- t thin starch, which will give it "bbdy" yolks In a bowlscooped out, place tha
with one ounce finely
or a reformer.
without giving it a stiff appearance. grated Virginia ham, one saltspoon
Copyright, 1913, by the MdClura News
After it has become perfectly dry it chopped
parsley,
saltspoon
one
paper Syndicate.)
Bhould be well sprinkled, rolled up chopped chervil, a tablespoon of good
tightly and laid away for two or three butter and two tablespoons thick
hours before being Ironed. The table- cream; season with
STUDENT ATE RAW GOLDFISH
salt
cloth is then taken by two persons, a saltspoon grated nutmeg. Mix the
Challenged In Bantering Spirit He Per each one gathers a hemmed end into whole together to a puree, place in
the bands and pulls the cloth. It is a paper cornet and carefully press In
forms Feat Because He Needed
then shaken and folded lengthwise.
to the scooped-ou- t
eggs; cut 12 round
the Money.
To make them look well when fin pieces of bread, quarter-incthick and
ished they must be Ironed on a well- - one and one-hal-f
inches in diameter;
'I have Just heard of an Incident ni padded
first on one side and toast to a nice golden brown; lay an
one of the New England colleges," then on table,
the other, with a hot Iron un- egg on each toast and place on a tin;
says a correspondent, "which illus
til they are dry.
cover the eggs with the cutoff tops,
trates an oddity in betting.
Youths
spread evenly over the eggs the folworking their way through college will
Pineapple Diplomatique.
lowing sauce: Heat in a saucepan one
often do much and go far to win a
Make a crust with a quarter of a and
f
tablespoons melted butdegree. Not long ago a freshman a pound of suet
beef marrow chop- ter, add two tablespoons sifted flour,
Bostonlan, too was challenged In a ped very fine, half a pound of flour.
t
stir well, then add one and
bantering spirit to eat one of several and sufficient water to mix, using a gills
hot milk; season with one-hal-f
little goldfish swimming In a glass knife for the mixing, not the hands. teaspoon
globe on the table In a chum's room. Line a- greased or buttered basin with pepper salt, two saltspoons cayenne
and a saltspoon grated nut"I'll give you a quarter to do it" this and put into it about half a meg; sharply
whisk for two minutes;
cried one of the boys.
grated pineapple with a liqueur glass add one ounce grated Parmesan
As the Boston boy needed ready of curacoa. This will about half fill
cheese and whisk for two minutes;
money, he promptly accepted the of- the crust Cover the pineapple with add
one egg yolk, briskly mix while
fer. He put his hand into the globe, a layer of paste, very thin, and fill cooking for two minutes without
at- caught the little flsh and In a twlnk up with a sweetened custard pre lowing to boil;
spreading over
after
ling crushed it In.hls teeth and swalpared with a teacupful of milk and eggs, set In tho oven to bake for ten
lowed it In' triumph.
two eggs and flavored with noyau. minutes, or until of a golden color;
As he took the quarter, another Cover the custard with more of the remove to a hot dish
and serve.
student said, "Bob, I'll give you half a paste and steam the whole for au
dollar to eat a second one." The grit-- , hour and a half. This is a delicate, dePuree Du Barry.
ty youth Instantly accepted and seiz- licious dessert
Divide one small cauliflower one
ing another, a somewhat larger flsh;
weighing about a pound Into small
hurriedly devoured it
Sunshine Pudding.
bunches, and parboil In salted water.
'
The boys now thoroughly aroused
Two tablespoons of cornstarch one When tender drain them and put In a
kept on offering their money for en- pint of boiling water, a teasnonn of saucepan with one pint of boiled milk
cores until the fish supply gave out salt, whites of three eggs, and
and two medium-sizeminced potaand the Bostonlan had won a total of
whmltes of three eggs, and va- toes, for the thickening. Cook gently
;
$4.50.
nilla to taste,
cup of su- until the potatoes aia done, then rub
The feat became the talk of tha gar; boil the cornstarch after wetting through a tammy, add sufficient boiled
dormitories, and next day when "the In cold water, then add the whites milk to make the desired quantity.
piscatorial prodigy entered the dining beaten lightly, then three bananas skim, add a large lump of butter, seahall at noon he was Instantly recog- sliced thin, leaving the cornstarch at son with salt and pepper, and, If not
nized and a great shout of applause the top; then one pint of milk, the sufficiently thick, the beaten yolk of
went ud from the throata'of inn nt yolks or two eggs and
cup an egg may be stirred In at the last
his enthusiastic admirers.".:
01 sugr, and pour over when served.
moment before serving. The Epicure.

del-leat- e

snow-whitene-

,
)

;
;

'

n

t

one-hal-

one-hal-

;

'

va-sa- lt

one-quart-

one-quart-

Coloring for Gravies.
horror of seeing his stories on the ly." "Or fall In the spring T" "If you'
Take a nieca of butter tha iWn ni Sliver Polisher.
stage. Sir Arthur confesses that when
up
luiiig
niucn longer, large nutmeg, two tablespoonfuls
For cleaning
silver. eetpclaiiv
he saw Sherlock Holmes before ths George, you'll get something worse brown sugar, melt in a saucepan of
and knives, forks, spoons ladles, butter
footlights he was interested and de- than a fall in the spring; I'll duck you let It scorch brown:
take it nir and knives, etc., make a strong solution ot
lighted with what Mr. Gillette made under the pump!" Judge.
pour In boiling water, slowly stirring salt and bicarbonate of soda, about
of him.

.'

'

,

:

.

'

Seasonable Joke.
"Paw"
"Well, George T" "Do they
have winter In summer In the arctic
regions V "Yes, son." "And do they
have summer In winter In the trop"Exactly."
ics
"Do they have
spring la the fall any placer" "Hard- -

r

:

Just Pretending.

"When a man has a far away look
that a sign he is in
lover"
"Not always. I've seen a man have
a far away look in his eyes when ha
was trying not to see anoint man to
whom he owed money."
In bis eyes, Is

all the time, till thin enough to pour equal parts, and cold water. Put artiIn a bottle. Will keep some time.
cles to be cleaned In a dlshpan and
cover well with the solution. Allow
Woman's Rights.
them to remain about two hours, take
A woman haa the aama hmv.nn -- out and dry well with a clean cloth,
ture that a man has, the samo hu- when it will be found that al ltbe
man rights, the same human duties, dust and tarnish have disappeared
and they are as inalienable In a wom- and the articles will look as well as,
though rubbed with sliver polish.
an as In a wan. Theodore Parker.

,
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the fly" la much the better

'Starr

slogan.

Judicious Handling, Combined With
the Use of a Little Fresh Material, Will Work Wonder
With Old Garments.

Every baseball team la a pennant
winner just now.
Women will wear smaller hats, but
ha La are not Bold by the square foot.
York's

New

cost

LAST YEAR'S COSTUME
MAY BE RENOVATED.

$28,000.

that.

The tailored suit seen on the left
of the two figures Illustrated shows
what can be done with a tight hot
bled skirt of two years ago and a little plain coat In dark navy serge. A
suitable material to combine with this
would be a heavy whipcord bengallne,

spring cleaning will
It will be dirt cheap at

Announcement of the centenary of
the silk hat reminds us that the good
die young.
No man need be devoid of pride
when he can press his own trousers
successfully.

California man Is breeding rtriped
of liquor he Is
using Is not stated.
A

Hill

rats, but what kind

There are no new names to call the
umpire, of cuurse, but then there are
always new umpires.
No wonder the man who gave his
wife thirty hats failed to win her love,
considering the styles.

rail

Our respect for China Is considerably enhanced by the information that
the Chinese do not eat chop suey.
Archaeologists announce that Egypt
fought a money trust 4,000 years ago.
And look at what happened to Esypt!
There be those who maintain that It
Is cheaper to treat yourself to grape-

Renovated Blue Serge Coat and 8klrt
and Afternoon Frock.

bills.

which forms the underskirt; a wide
band of the bengallne (depth about
18 Inches) is attached to an underlining, pf messallne.
The old skirt
could be made to form a tunlo which
falls to the knees ln'front and at the
sides. A separate straight panel section hangs at the back to the full
length of the skirt and Is stitched flat
to the tunlo. The center seam In
front Is opened up, and a taffeta
braiding outlines the edge of the button-holes,
with buttons on the opposite side. The coat Is cut away In
front; an effect obtained by merely
rounding off the sides. The revers
and square sailor collar are in bengallne, white a taffeta braid binding
Is sewn round the coat to match the
skirt The sleeves of a coat are generally a little worn, so that It may
be necessary to cut them off below
the elbow and have turned-baccuffs
of the bengallne. This will bring the
costume up to date and give It quite
a new and smart appearance.
The second sketch shows what can
be done to renovate a last season's
blue satin frock with kimono sleeves
and a plain skirt that Is slightly gathered round the hips where it may
have become worn or shabby. For
the skirt, therefore, the ' best piece
of the original satin could be used,
cutting. off the hem and top of hips
and interlining It, while any extra
vullness may be taken out The bod-Ic- e
and upper part Is veiled in tucked
marqulsite or chiffon of the same
blue shade, while the collar, cuffs and
center front are In blue satin trim
med with buttons. This would make
a charming little afternoon frock, and
be both neat and dainty. The neck
may be cut open or filled In with a
lace or net collar and yoke.

fruit every day than to pay doctor

Egypt had graft scandals, a Bertil-losystem and lots of other things.
Including gestures that cannot be Imitated.

n

The suggestion has been made to
have the man given away, too, at
weddings. If coyly done, it will be a
triumph.

It may be true that music makes
foair grow on bald, heads, despite the
fact that Richard Wagner wore a
skullcap.
As for rabbits, turtles, guinea pigs,

etc., Inoculation with some form of
germ seems to be the badge of all
the tribe.
says "lobsters are to
'Tls well to
protect some lobsters for proper annihilation.
dispatch

have state protection."

actress advises girls to wear
hats to make a hit with men.
The advice Is so shrewd as to be fair-Jhat-ipinle-

y

diabolical
Wife of a millionaire eloped with a
Probably had extravagant
butcher.
tastes and wanted meat three or four
jtlmos a day.
An eastern woman claims she would
(rather be very thin than otherwise.
At least she takes a broad outlook of
It he situation.

According to a Chicago professor,
clothes are worn primarily for orna-men- t
Then how does he account for
the derby hat

Vlt

Is

announced

that

portrait has been

a

new

discovered In London. But It la not announced who painted It.
'

In China the breaking of a cup
means an oath of brotherhood.
In
ian American restaurant It means one
Ifrom the proprietor.
What has become of the
man who used to write to the
newspapers to say that "woman's
4 sphere la at horae"f
oaten college girls propose organ- a chain. 'Of dont wed clubs, but
anU the membership will be limited.
LI ml ted tolglrls over sixty.
Ne
over-ab- u

.and con
oi too

ror

has an
it
jidalce of apartment houses
Is reported,

enw game workers. Sort
nj '"flats and sharpu, aa It

"
'

PASTRIES

IN DEMAND

by Fashionable Hotels,
They Have Been Taken Up by
Hostesses Who Are Up to Date.

First Served

Dig buckles are emphatically to the
fore thla season. Tbey are to be worn
upon all manner of hats save those
for really ceremonious- occasions; as a fastening for evening
wraps and as clasplngs for girdles and
collars upon daytime frocks. Therefore
If money lBn't an object, be sure to
look about the ehops for a really smart
buokle or set of buckles. You will
find them
but the smartest
of them are of square, oblong or oval
silver or
shape In chisel or Jewel-se- t
gold; In Russian enamel; In Cloisonne
or metal; in
china and In
jade. Some of the handsomest buckles
are of a fabric like cloth of gold or
silver heavily embroidered; of old
French tapestry threaded with metallic strands and of
velvet or satin.
If you cannot afford to buy a handsome big buckle and haven't the courage to try to fashion one of a fabric,
search among the trunks In the attic
for an odd shoe buckle. One of these
in metal may be polished and run
through with a strip of black velvet
ribbon, and there is always the chance
that the search may be rewarded by
the finding of a shoe buckle in English
paste than which there Is no smarter
trimming for a tailored hat In beaver
or velvet.
hand-painte-

TAKE UP

Thoroughly Ventilated.
"What you need most," said the
physician after he had examined the
patient, "is plenty of ventilation.
Gee, doctor," the sick man replied,
you must be mistaken. I've been
operated on three times in the last
year and a half."

The increase In the number of good
patisserie shops where, really delicious
French pastries- can be purchased
It Is All Handled.
probably accounts tor the serving ot
"Tell your mother not to forget
French pastries for dessert at the when she needs bread that we handle
home table Just as they have been
served for years In the big hotels and
'Mamma wanta bread that Is not
restaurants. There a special boy goes handled."
about with, a hug silver platter Oiled
with concoctions that make the mouth
water and the purse strings open.
When the diner or luncher chooses the
sort he desires the boy deftly removes
It with a wide bladed silver knife.
Nowadays the horn hostess has the
fS3
maid pass French pastries at luncheon
and dinner. The are passed on a big
platter and naturally each guest
How can you expect
chooses the particular sort which apto possess good health
peals to him.
Many of them are simply boat
if you are careless with
shaped snails of puff paste filled with
fruit of some sort Grapes, covered
your Stomach, Liver'
with rich syrup, are sometimes used
for filling; and strawberries, luscious
and Bowels. These
and ripe, combined with a syrup, can
organs are the "con
also be need. Some of the pastries are
made In layers of puff paste with an
trolling power" and
appetising and delicate cream or almond paste or fruit filling between.
must be guarded(
These Interesting pastries really
help to solve one of the housewife's
against weakness. To
many worries, for they constitute a
dessert which Is easily procured and
this end you really i
which la u welcome relief from Ices
SUITS and creams and the more usual sweets
should try a bottle of
served. New York Times.
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THREE-PIEC- E

tion of Two Silks They Are
Equally Popular.

There Is reason to think that those
Zeppelin airships are dangeroua contrivances to those on board.

.

FRENCH

If

U

There mustybe a lot of poor shots
'In the old world- - Dispatch says that
eight out of every ten noblemen who
come to America to Inveigle heiresses
In marriages, fall as fortune hunters

According to a statement made by
the Dry Goods Economist, the vogue
for garments of the dressier type Is
no doubt responsible for the Interest
recently shown In three-piec- e
suits.
Up to the present time the majority
suits have been
of these three-piec- e
novelty
made up In silks or high-clas- s
worsteds.
Silks have been particularly good
and many smart three-piec- e
suits of
moire, faille, poplin, charmeuse and
brocade are now being shown, as well
as a combination of two silks,, such
as moire and faille, brocade and faille,
etc.
Although some three-piec- e
suits
have been brought out to retail at a
moderate price, very little attention
has been given to cheaper grades.
This is because houses that are able
to turn out a good popular-price- d
tailored suit seldom have an or
ganization that- Is capable of making
an equally attractive dress and . vice
versa.
AFTERNOON

GOWN

A light, bat fairly substantial edible,
served piping hot directly from a chafing dish, adds immensely to the in.
formal Sunday night supper. Creamed
salmon Is delicious and Is easy to prepare In a chafing dish. Use the
pan first brown a little butter
and sprinkle crumbed bread Into It
taming over until crisp. Set these
crisped crumbs aside and proceed,
with the blaser pan, to make a elm.
pie bechamel or cream sauce, first
melting a tablespoon of butter, stir
ring in a tablespoon of flour and add
ing a scant cup of milk. Season this
fairly-thic- k
white sauce with salt, pepper and a few drops of .lemon Juice.
Stir in a can of salmon and when,
steaming hot and ready to serve, shake
over the top the browned crumbs. The
creamed salmon may be served without the bread crumbs, but they add an
appetizing flavor, suggestive of the
browned crust over, a hot dish prepared In the oven.
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize

the fact that thousands
of women are now using

hot-wat-

New Kind of Apple Pie. .
Stew apple, add brown sugar, butter,
cider Jell, cinnamon, clove, nutmeg
and little lemon. Just the same season
ing one uses In mine (meat) pie, and
bake with two trusts. I made this by
accident one day, intending to add
some meat, but the result was so good
I concluded to orglnate a new pie Instead.

o 4
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Boiled Salmon Steak.

a pint of broth or water with s
small bunch of celery, half a teaspoonful of salt, quarter saltspoonful of pep.
Boll

v

ra

Stomach Differs

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, Inflammation or ulcera
tion, caused by female Ills? Women'
who have been cured say "it Is worth
us weigm in goia. uissoive in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne In their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal.. Only 60c a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
,
Mass.

UA.IflUA'S
TO TtlE SETTLER
UFf-tSliii-

per and a tablespoonful of vinegar. Cut
the steaks In suitable pieces and put
the fragments and bones in the boiling
liquid. Place the salmon In a clean
saucepan and strain the seasoned broth
ever it; cover and let boil briskly for
ten minutes. Serve In a deep dish
with the liquor Instead of sauce. The
full flavor and the richness of the fish
are preserved in this dish.

U

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO
WESTERN CANADA
IS IXCREASIXG

Free Homestead

In the new District of
Manitoba, BaakaU-ne-waand Alberta there
are thousands of Free
Homesteads left, which
to the man making entry
In 8 ears time will he
worth from (4J to t2ft per
acre. l'hene lands are
well adaDLed to vrmJn
growing and cattle raising.

Puff Ball Doughnut.
Three eggs, one cup sugar, one pint
sweet milk, one nutmeg, grated,
enough flour to permit the spoon to
stand upright In the mixture. Add
two heaping teaspoons baking powder
to the flour; beat all until light Drop
by the dessert spoonful Into boiling
lard. These will not absorb fat To
be eaten warm.

UGELLaRT RAILWAY fACILlTIM
;

CTg

anf eases the railways la
usto iwvn omit in
of settlement, and In a
abort time tliere will not be e

1

vuuu4i

eeitlerwho need be more than
ton or twelve miles from a line
of railway. Hallway Hates are
regulated bj government Uow

Social Conditions

ill

The American Settlerlsathome
In Western Canada. Be Is not a
Bt rang or In a strange land, baring nearly a million of bla own
people alreadv settled thttre. If
to know why thocon-itlo- n
J ou desire
of tbeeCanadlanbettlerls
write and send for
Brueperonsrates,
etc, to

Q. A. COOK.

t2l

V. tth ST8EET, KANSAS CITY, WL
Canadian Government1 A fronts, or

or
aaurena Huperiniiuieni
Cseasa.
Linnilirxatioue OtU

Wichita Directory
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y
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WRITE US
J. H. TURNER
WICHITA,

.

KANSAS

ELEVATORS
Built for Everyone.
Pulleys, Shafting,
Scales, and Engines.
if interested.

Belting,

Hangers,

Write as

P. H. miCET CONSTrUCTIOH CO., 118
NORTH EMPORIA AVE.. WICHITA. KAMS.
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"Was the letter of Introduction I
gave you of any service when you
IB
V
were hunting a situation?" "I should
say so. It caused the man I handed
gown
Afternoon
of mastard colored
It to to say, 'No, sir,' Instead pf pleJn printed chiffon with !
and oollal
.
ot royal hiuf iUo.
No"

lit

'

Delicious Concoction May Be
Prepared for the Late or Sunday Night Supper.

Many

lf

4,

ut"

OSTEITE ll'S

Beef a La Waldorf.
pounds of beef cut
One and one-hasmall, three onions cut, half cup tapioca soaked awhile In cold water, one
can of peas, halt cup bread crumbs,
pinch of cloves. Cover with a little
water. Cover and bake four hours,
then slice raw potatoes over the contents. Cover and bake one hour longer. Salt and pepper.

k

Help to a Good Complexion.
Just before going to bed one might
each week slip Into your room gown
and draw a chair before the basin In
your bathroom.
Provide yourself
with a Turkish towel, a fact towel,
an ordinary face cloth and face cream,
sit an'd begin operations.
First, apply "the cleansing cream,
smearing it well in, removing what
remains on the surface with the soft
cloth and. sit back and rest while It
remains from three to five minutes.
Remove It, and while the face is still
hot from the cloth, rub in more cream
and cover with a cloth dipped In water as cold as It Is possible to have
It. Allow this to remain a few minutes, then remove and wipe the face
gently, dust with rice powder and
there you are, your skin feeling, and
perhaps looking, as fresh as that of
an Infant. Remember this treatment
should not be taken oftener than once
a week, but then regularly.

U

GET BUSY WITH CHAFING DISH

'

Figure

Bt

In the Same Material or In Combina-

The simplified spelling board Is going right on simplifying words that
refuse to be simplified.

An

Fashion Is Insistent on This Point,
and the 8marter They Are the
Better the Style. .

d

Even a person without much other
culture may point proudly to his appendicitis scar.

A

BE WORN

BIG BUCKLES MUST

Marmalade of Rhubarb.
Two quarts rhubarb, two pints sugar,
two oranges, Juice ot one and grated
rind of one; one cupful chopped rais
ins. Cut the rhubarb in pieces, cover
It with sugar and let it stand over
night, then add other fruit and cook
until thick. It can be mads without
raisins.
When Ironlna Towels
If you brush the fringe on your towels and tablecloths with a wbiBkbroora
before Ironing them, It will make them
iigm sua uuu.

OTTO WEISS
CHICK FEED

im." Hfgd.la Wichita.
'8m th
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lug the Introduction
of the lady's
"And
name into the conversation.
what did the Bfack Seigneur do then,"
he asked coldly, "when he found his
lands gone?"
I
Claimed It was a plot! that his
mother was an honest woman, though
neither the priest who performed the
ceremony nor the marriage records
could be found. He even resisted at
flrsj refused to be turned out and,
skulking about the forest with his
gun,
the deputies at bay. But
WKOdCHC they kept
surrounded him at last; drove
him to his castle, and would have cap
tured him, only he escaped that night,
and took to the high seas, where he
table, "I stould has been making trouble ever since!

TOTMniaC S ISHMCl
AUTHOR

Or'mi
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styled, who keeps in touch with those
stirring trouble in Paris. Perhaps
they hope for an insurrection there,
and then "
"An insurrection?"
The marquis'
delicate features expressed Ironical
protest; he dismissed the possibility
with an airy wave of the hand. "One
should never anticipate trouble, Monsieur le Commandant," he said lightly
and rose. "Good night."
"Good night, Monsieur le Marquis,"
returned the officer with due deference, and accompanied his noble visitor to the door.
At first, without the barracks,- the
marquis walked easily on, but soon
the steepness of the narrow road,
becoming more marked as it approached the commanding structures
at the top of the Mount, caused his
gait gradually to slacken; then he
paused altogether, at an upper platform.
by day could
From where
be seen, almost directly beneath, the
tiny habitations of men clinging like
limpets to the precipitous sides of the
rocks at the base; now was visible
only a void, an abyss, out of which
swam the sea; so far below, a boat
looked no larger than a gull on its
silver surface; so Immense, the danc
ing waves seemed receding to a limit
beyond the reach of the heavens.
"You found him?" A girl's clear
voice broke suddenly upon him. He
wheeled.'
"Ellse! You!"
"Yes! why not? You found him?
The commandant?"
"At your command, but "
"And learned all?"
"All he could tell."
"It is reported at the castle that the
man escaped!" quickly.
"It is true. But," in a voice of languid surprise,
"I believe you are

wersj
reluetantly,
lady,
however
obliged at last to forgo further holl
depart from the Mount
and return to the court. An Imposing
cavalcade, gleaming In crimson andj
gold, they wended down the dark)
rock; laughing ladles, pranked-ou- t
cavaliers who waved their perfumed
hands with farewell kisses to the
grim stronghold in the desert, . late
their palace of pleasure, and to tha
young mistress thereof.
"Good-by- ,
Ellse!" The marquis was
last to go.

-

toward a
feel honored if "
'Trouble?"
"He has seriously hampered his
"Thank you, no! After our repast
govern-nor
Com tense Ellse, daughter of ths
commerce;
on the beach however, stand on no Excellency's
interfered
of the Mount, has chance encounter
Nay, I Insist ' with his ships, and crippled his trade
with a peasant boy. The "Mount," a small ceremony yourself.
d
Island, stood In vast bay on
"If Monsieur le Marquis Insists! ' with the Orient"
the. northwestern coaet of France, and
'But the governor has many boats,
during the time of Louis XVI was a gov. The commandant drew up his chair;
that the then, reaching for a bottle, poured out many men. Why have they jailed to
eminent stronghold. Develops
peasant boy was the son of Seigneur
a glass of wine, which he offered his capture him?"
nobleman. Young Desaurao determines to secure an education and become guest
'For a number of reasons. In the
daughgovernor's
a gentleman; sees the
No, no!" said the marquis. "But first place he Is one of the most skil
ter depart for Paris. Lady Kllse returns
and enterafter seven years' schooling,
as -- I remarked before, stand on no ful pilots on the coast; when hard
tains many nobles. Her Ladyship dances
ana
a call to ceremony!" And daintily opening a pressed, he does not hesitate to use
strange
fisherman,
with
arms Is made In an effort to capture a snuff-bohe watched his host with even the Isles des Rochers as a place
mysterious Le Solgneur Nolr.
half-Iroof refuge."
an expression
'The Ules des Rochers?" queried
leal
CHAPTER V (Continued.)
.
That person ate and drank with lit the nobleman.
"Perhaps, as a part of the military
'A chevaux-de-frls- e
of the sea, my
the wine so he said had
discipline?" murmured the marquis
dubiously. "See!" With sudden In- spoiled; and the dishes were without lord!" continued the commandant;
fltty barren isles are fortified
terest, be indicated a part ot the flavor; It was fortunate Monsieur le "where
by
a
rocks; frothing fangs
thousand
Marquis
no
had
appetlt
against
black
had
been
Mount that
Is
low; sharp teeth that
when
tide
the
Whereupon
Marquis
showing
smiled;
now
sky,
the
the
sickly points of light. "It does mean but, considering the circumstances, in lie in wait to bite when the smiling
lips of the treacherous waters have
something! They are coming down!" his own mind excused the command- clr-ed
above! There, the governor's
And even as the marquis spoke, a ant, who had only Just come from the
ships
followed him on several
have
governor's
pavepalace,
who,
stone
and
on
after
the
the
clatter of hoofs
ment leading from the Mount to the interview that undoubtedly had en occasions, and few of them have
sand ushered a horseman into view. sued, could hardly be expected to find come back!"
"But surely there must be times
Le was followed by another and yet the pate palatable, or the wine to his
reanother, until in somewhat desultory liking. This, despite the complaisance when he can not depend on that
treat?"
young
of
difficulthe
nobleman
whom
tortuous
owing
the
to
fashion,
the
"There are, my lord. His principal glad"
ties of the narrow way that had sep- commandant had encountered, while
"No, no!" She shook her head
arated them above, an array of descending from the governor's abode, harbor and resort is a little isle far- "Only,"
curved her Hps, "Bepmounted men was gathered at the and who, adapting his step to the oth ther north English, they call it that po will a smile
disappointed!
Now,"
base of the rock. But only for a mo- er's had accompanied the officer back oCers refugq at any time to mis seating be so lightly
on the low wall
herself
ment; a few words from one of their to his quarters, and graciously ac creants from France. There may they
He peacefully, as in a cradle; or go of the giant rampart, "tell me all
number, evidently in command, and cepted an invitation to enter.
"Well, you know the old saying,' ashore with impunity, and the like. you have learned about this Black
they dispersed; some to ride around
Seigneur."
enough
Home
there.
Oh,
is
safe
he
the Mount to the left, others to the me marquis closed the box with a
The marquis considered; with cer
snap, " 'There's many a slip' but for French exiles, they designate the
right.
I
reservations obeyed. At the con
was
tain
Bah!
place.
It
Exiles
there
airily
how,"
brushing
with
his
hand
"Perhaps Ellse will enlighten us 7"
of his narrative, she spoke no
get
ship
clusion
to
means
his
found
he
first
a
imaginary
particles
from
Of one accord her guests now crowded xercniet
sharing bis profits, no doubt, with the word and he turned to her Inquiring
long lace cuff, "did he get away?"
around the girl.
"He had got away before we were islander who built her. There, too, he ly. Her brows were knit; her eyes
"Does the. governor Intend to take
A moment he regarded
down on the beach. It was a wild- mustered his crew savage peasants down-benus prisoners?"
of her, in silence; then she looked up at
lands
off
had
been
the
turned
vho
goose
chase,
so
at
And
I
told
necessary
best
to do
"You imply It is
who had him suddenly.
the old Seigneur; fisher-fol- k
that to keep your' answered my his Excellency, the governor "
"I wonder," she said, her face
"A thankless task, no doubt! But become outlaws rather than pay to
lady.
the shots we heard "
"Then why " "An Imbecile soldier saw a shadow;
Her expression, as perplexed
fired at It and
theirs, answered.
"The others followed suit," laughed
"Beppo!" She waved her hand.
The governor a servitor, who was the visitor.
'"Exactly!" The commandant's face
passing, with an anxious, inquiring
look upon his face, glanced around. grew red; fiercely he pulled his mus
"Beppo!" she repeated, and beck- tache. "What can .one expect, when
they make soldiers out ot every
oned again.
The man approached. "Tour Lady dunderpate that comes along?"
"True!" assented the marquis. "But
ship wishes to speak with me?" he
asked in a voice he endeavored to this fellow, this Black Seigneur why
is the governor so anxious to lay
make unconcerned.
"I do." In her manner the old hands on him? Who Is he, and what
antipathy she had felt toward him as has he done? I confess," languidly,
a child again became manifest. "What "to a mild curiosity."
"He's a prlvateersman and an out
do the soldiers want? Why have they
law, and has done enough to hang
come down?"
His eyes shifted. "I my Lady r himself a dozen times "
"When you capture him!" Inter
be stammered.
The little foot struck the strand. posed the visitor lightly. A moment
"Why don't you answer? " You heard he studied the massive oak beams of
my question?"
the celling. "Why do they call him
Again he the Black Seigneur? An odd sobri
"I am sorry, my Lady
.hesitated: "Le Seigneur Nolr has quet!"
been seen on the beach!"
"His father was a Seigneur the
"Le Seigneur Nolr?" she repeated. last of the fief of Desaurao. The
"Yes, my Lady. He was caught Seigneurs have all been fair men for
eight of among the peasants, at the generations, while this fellow"
time the barrels were opened, in ac"Then he has noble blood In him?'
cordance with your Ladyship's
The marquis showed surprise. "Where
mand. I assure your 'Ladyship," with is the fief?"
growing eagerness, "there can be no
"The woods on the shore mark the
mistake, as "
beginning of It"
"Who," interrupted my lady sharp"But I don't understand. The father
ly, "Is this Black Seigneur?"
was a Selgrfeur; the son
Beppo's manner changed. "A man,"
Bluntly the commandant explained;
he said solemnly, "his Excellency, the the son was a natural child; the
governor, has long been most anxious mother, a common peasant woman
to capture."
whom the former Seigneur had taken
The girl's eyes flashed with Impatience, to bis house
and then she began to laugh.
"I see!"
The young noblenan
"Saw you ever, my lords and ladies, tapped his knee. "And that being the
his equal for equivocation? You put case "
to him the question direct, and he
"Under the terms of the ancient
grant, there being no legal heir, the
answers "
The loud report of a carbine from lands were confiscated to the crown.
the other side 01 the Mount, followed His Excellency, however, had already
by a desultory volley. Interrupted her. bought many of the Incumbrances
The laughter died on her Hps; the against this property, and, in view of
color left her, cheek.
this, and bis services to the king, the
"What" The startled look In her fief, declared forfeited by the courts,
eyes completed the sentence.
was subsequently granted and deeded,
Beppo rubbed his hands softly. "His without condition, to the governor,
Excellency takes no chances!" he
"To the governor," repeated the
mu marred.
marquis.
"Who at once began- a rare clearingCHAPTER VI.
out; forcing the peasants who for
"They Look Upon This Fellow as a Hero."
years had not been paying metayage,
A Messenger for My Lady.
governor
to meet this Just requirement, or
dues from the sea; bathed In" the moonlight, "if If It was
Just
the
"So you failed to capture him. Mon- move away!"
men fled from .the banallte of the mill, this Black Seigneur I danced with?'
"
My lord
"The Black Seigneur?"
sieur le Commandant?"
"And did some ot them object?
o' the oven, of the wtne-pres- s
The speaker, the Marquis de Beau- "They did; but his Excellency found
"Still must he be a redoubtable fel- started; frowned. "Nonsense! What
villers, leaned more comfortably back means. The most troublesome were low, to have done what he did to- an absurd fancy! He would not have
In bis chair In the small, rather barely arrested and taken to the Mount night; to have dared mingle with the dared!"
"True." said the girl quickly. "You
furnished barracks' sitting-rooin where they have had time to reflect
people, under the governor's very
are right, my lord. It Is absurd. He
which he found himself later that his Excellency believes in no half-wa- y
guns!"
night and languidly surveyed the measures with peasants,
"The people! He has nothing to would not have dared."
florid, irate countenance of the man
tear from them. An Ignorant, low,
"A rich principality, no doubt!
disloyal lot! They look upon this felin uniform before him.
CHAPTER VII.
half to himself spoke the marquis.
"No, Monsieur le Marquis," said
"I have beard, blurted the com low as a hero. He has played his
A Distant Menace.
the latter, endeavoring to conceal any mandant, "he's going to give it to the cards well, sends money to (be lazy,
evidence of mortification or ill humor Lady Ellse; restore the old castle and worthless ones, under pretext that
But guests come and guests go
pastimes draw to a close, and the
In the presence of a visitor so dis turn the grounds surrounding It into they are poor, over-taxetinguished; "we didn't. But," as If to a noble park."
In his company Is one Gabriel hour arrives when the curtain falls
turn the conversation, with a gesture
The visitor frowned, as if little Ilk Gabarle, a poet ot the people, as he Is on the masque. The friends of my
well-lade-
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"Good-by.-

"

He took her hand; held it to his
Hps. On the whole, he was not ill
pleased. His wooing had apparently
prospered, for, although the marriage
had been long arranged, my lady's
beauty and capriclousness had fanned
in him the desire to appear a successful suitor for her heart as well as her
hand. If sometimes she laughed and
thus failed to receive his delicate gallantries in the mood In which they
were tendered, the marquis' vanity
only allowed him to conclude that a
womnn does not laugh If she is displeased. It was enough that she found
him diverting; he served her; they
were friends and had danced and rid
den through the spring days in ami
cable fashion.
"Good-by,- "
he repeated. "When
are you coming to court again? The
queen is sure to ask. I understand
her majesty is planning all manner
of brilliant entertaiuments, yet Ver
sallies without you, Ellse!"
'Me?" arching her finely penciled
brows. "Oh, I'm thinking of staying
here, becoming a nun, and restoring
the Mount to its old religious pres
tige."
'Then I'll come back a monk," ha
returned in the same tone.
"If you come back at all!" provok- lngly. "There, go! The others will
soon be out of sight!"
"I, too alas, Ellse!"
He touched his horse; rode on, but
soon looked back to where, against
a great, grim wall, stood a figure alL
In white gleaming In the sunshine.
The marquis stopped; drew from bis
breast a deep red rose, and, gazing
upward, gracefully-kissethe glowing
token. Beneath the aureole of golden-hair my lady's proud face rewarded
him with a faint smile, and something a tiny handkerchief fluttered
like a dove above the frowning, time-worn rock. At that, with the eloquent
gesture of a troubadour, he threw
his arm backward, as if to launch the
impress on the rose to the crimson
lips of the girl, and then, plying his
spurs, galloped off.
And as he went at a pace, head- long if not dangerous and fitting the
exigencies of the moment, my lord
smiled. Truly bad he presented a perfect, dainty and gallant figure for any
woman's eyes, and the Lady Ellse, he
fancied, was not the least discerning
of her sex. And had he seen the girl,
when an unkind angle of the wall hid
him from sight, bis own Alee estimate
of the situation would have suffered,
no change. The Mount, which formerly had resounded to the life and
merriment of the people from the
court, on a sudden to her looked cold,
barren, empty.
"Helgh-ho!she murmured, stretch--'
Ing her arms toward that point where
he they had vanished. "I shall die
of ennui, I am sure!" And thoughtfully retraced her steps to her own.
room.
But she did not long stay there;
by way of makeshift for gaiety, substituted activity. The Mount, full of
early recollections and treasure-hous- e
mystery, furnished an incentive for
exploration, and for several days she
devotted herself to Its study; now
pausing for an Instant's contemplation
of a sculptured thing of beauty, then
before some closed door that held her,
as at the threshold of a Bluebeard's)
forbidden chamber.
One day, such a dfcor stood open
and ber curiosity became cured. She
had passed beneath a machlcolated
gateway, and climbing a stairway
that began in a watch-towefound
herrfelf unexpectedly on a great plat
form. Here several men, unkempt
pale, like creatures from another
world, were walking to and fro; but
at sight ot her, an order was issued
and they vanished through a trap-- all
save one, a mlsshftVen dwarf who
st
remained to shut the iron door,
the fastening and turn a ponderous key. For a moment she stood
staring.
d
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Toll of the Icebergs.
The list of vessels battered or sunk
by Icebergs Is a long one, and It Is
well to recall it at a time when all
the world Is thinking of the Titanic.
Thus, to take an example or so at
haphazard, in the spring of 1890 four
steamers ot the England-Americ- a
route utterly vanished, and In 1899 ten
steamers disappeared.
In 1908 the Mongolian was Imprisoned for two days In the ice, but escaped; in 1909 the Lake Champlaln,
the Regulus, the Bonavlsta, and the
Montrose were so battered by the float-in-g
ice. that each escaped calamity by
a very narrow margin, while none can
tell how many fishing smacks are
yearly dashpd to pieces by tbuie towering, glassy crags.
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McFarland of Silver City Will Conduct

Tbe following dates wiMi

ductors ai

t of

fggriciilfuer

THE VALLEY.

Chaves County School in City.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Entered Feluiary 8th 1907 t the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Class
Mail Mailer.

S, S&ep

DATES FOR SUMMER INSTITUTES

con-

instructors have
been named for eastern New
d

Mexico:

Station,

Roax,

w--

MONTHLY SUMMARY.
.APRIL
Temperature.
Mean temperature
Maximum temperature..
Minimum temperature
Greatest daily ranre
Precipitation.

KENNA LUMBER CO.

,

1.

-

LUMBER
39
92

HARDWARE

JJulldinji .Material

Farm Implements
of tt!t Kinds.

.21

Chaves county at Roswell,
52
June
Conductor Supt. W.
Advance
B. McFarland, Silver City, In- 108-1Advertlselnir rmcs made known on application
tructors, Prof. I). N. Pope, Total
."
Clear
.24
Roswell.
.'
cloudy
Partly
.6
Eddy county at Carlsbad, June
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
o
Cloudy
Conductor, superintendLegal Blanks printed anil for
William
Horner,
ent W. A. Poore, Carlsbad, insale by tbe Kenna Record.
postoHice address, Bostructors, Prof. J. E. Vaughn, observer,
M.
N.
az,
All days are short to the busy State College Pi in.; F. M. Hat
man.
Held, Carlsbad.
"otice for rulilimUon.
Lincoln county at Carrizozo,
visit
flying
a
0S3.WD
The editor made
9 21. Conductor, Supt. J.
June
Department
Monof
tho Interior, U. S.
returning
Sunday
to Boaz,
B Taylor, Deniing; instruct- Land Office at Roswell, X. M. April 50, liil
J.
morning.
day
Notice is hereby Riven that Henry C. lloteler.
or, Mrs. Lillian A. Bess, Tucum-car- i. of Allie, N. M., who,
on Nov. 17, lio. made II.
E. for the SWU: W4 NWK, Ser. No. 053.VW,
I. L. Fuller and family moved
which entry was amended March 10, !'U3,
this week from tbe Cowgill resCurry county at Clovis, July but
to read: VK. Sec. 21, Township S. Itnnue
idence to tbe section bouse near
2. Conductor, Prof. 37 E. N, M. P, Meridian, lias (lied notice of
Intention to make
Proof, to estab
tbe rail road.
Frank Carroon, E. Las Vegas; lish
claim to the land above described, before
- Will A. Palmer. U. S. Commissioner, In his
Trices on cattle in the Kansas instructors, R. A. Deen, Portal- office on NE'4 NEtt.' Sec. 10. Twp. 6 S. Ijunge
es;
D,
L.
Texico.
Prln
Adltins,'
37 E. N. M. P. M. on June 10, 1013.- '
City market have advanced 25
county
Roosevelt
at
Portales,
Claimant names at witnesses:
to 35 cts. within tbe last ten
M.
Clifton C. Ashbrook. Josph
Mcflaha.
1G. Conductor,
William E. Lollnre, David S. lloteler, nil of
days, bringing prices up to a July
Frank,
E.
Las
Prof.
Carroon,
Allie,
X.
C.
M.
T.
Tiixotson.
level of two weeks ago.
Register.
Vegas; instructors, Supt. V. L.
Price Brown of Sil verton, Tex. Griffin, Clovis; Prof. Francis E.
Notice for riiblicntlon.
OS3531
accompanied by Luther Cooper Kelly, E. Las Vegas. (Prof.
Department
U. S.
of
of Elkins stopped over Sunday Kelly will act as conductor for Land Office nt Itoswell,theN. Interior,
M. April 18, loin.
night here enroute to his ranch tbe first two weeks.) Ex.
Notice is hereby iriven thnt Mnry K (Iriflln,
of Redlnnd, X. M. who, on Oct. 10. 1010, made
in Texas with a bunch of horses
H. K. Serial No. 0S3M1. for Lots nntl S Sec.
FOR
RENT.
S; and
for his own use.
K.'i:
SKV, Section 11, Township
., N. M..P. Meridian, hfis Hied
6 S.. Range :!
proof,
Tbe Stork visjted the home of Good, two room .rouse with notice of intention to mtilie
to establish clnini to the' hind above deFrank Waters near Listen, on good well of water, located near joribed,
before W. A. Palmer. U. S Commis
sioner, in his office, nenr liedland. Chaves
tbe 10th ult. and delivered them tbe school house. Inquire of
County, N. M. on NK!4 XKM, Sec. 10. Twp.
John A. Kimmons.
a gill and a boy weighing 7J
S. llanire 37 E. N. M. P. M. on June 11, 101:1,
pounds each.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Legal Blanks printed and for Wade it. Paschal, of Causey, N. M. James
S. Shoemalier. of lledland, N. M. Raymond
Tbe home of Lake A. Waters sale bv IheKenivi Record.
P.Knsco, and C'liftonC. Ashbrook', of Allie,
has, also been vi-- i ed by ibe
N. M.
T C. Tll.UTSON,
Ml J 8
lieifister.
stork. This on the 24lh ult.
If a man ever really loves a
and bringing a 10 pound girl. woman which some people
XOTICE FOR ITBMl'ATIOX.
The mothers and Ibe little ones doubt, it is a woman who never
are doeng i icely Lako was able abuces him. Every woman Department of the Interior, IK, U. S
1013.
Ofllce at Iloswell, N. M.. April
to get out to town Ibis week, seems to imagin that she is a Land
Notice is hereby niven that Orover C. Oriftln
Redland, N. M. who. on Oct. 10. 1010. made
but Frank is not out yet.
sort of a missionary, and that of
II. JO. Ser. No. os:iM8. for SK. NW!. NW SW'(
as soon jis she has "influence" Section 13. Tw p. ft S.. linnve 87 E., X. M. P.
JUST OPENED FOR BUSINESS.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
proof, to establish cluim to
Cold drinks, Confectionery over a man, she must reform make
the land above described, before W. A
make
him
different
him;
that
vegetables.
.
and fresh
Palmer, IT, s. Commissioner, in his otflce
line. from what a man ever will be near Kedlaml, Chiives County, N. M. on XE!
A neat and
Section 10. Twp. 0 S., Uanire 37 I"., N.
Will have fret-- vegetables every No woman ever admitted that NE.
M. P. M. on June 11, 1913.
to
right
man
had
a
he
a
natural.
Claimant names as witnesses:
day. Call and see me
So she begins her reform wcrk,
jyade II. Paschal, of Causey,
M.James
Roberson,
Oscar
.
and in a litf.le while she has lost A. Shoemaker, of Redland. N, M. Raymond
P. Rhsco, and Clifton C. Ashbrook, of Alllo
Mrs. W. T. Cowgiil accom- her influence.
A .man hates N. M.
T. C. Til.LOTsosi,
lieifister
panied by her little grand son, nagging and fault finding; he
Russell Putnam returned tins bates a woman who pretends to
Big Bundle Kaffir First class
week from Los Angeles, Cal. love him one minute and then
feed,
at 2Ac a bundle in 500
whore Ihcy have been living abuses him the next. The only
bundle
lots. Smaller quantities
since Oct. last. Her busLand, thing positively known about
my
place between Tborn- 3c,
at
held
Judge W. T. Cowgill was
angelic men is, that there are
Al-- o
1iani
and
a bar
Judson.
matters
up there on business
none. Roswell Morning News
in
gain
class
first
and
furniture
will
come
for a few days and
See
O
machine.
is
cheaper
STEAL
J.
DON:T
sewing
It
week
a
probably
within
later,
to go to J. A. Kimmons Kenna, YVhitaker.
J. G. Greaves. .
or two.
N. M. for bargains in second
James Boren of Valley, View
William Randolph IlearsHns band harness, saddle and farm
was in town on the first hist.
purchased Harper's Bazaar implements.
making final proof on his second
This makes twelve daily news
.
papers and five magazines that
The Kenna Literary society entry of land.
'
Willie owns, and it would seem is now well organized and in
How's This?
about time for a democratic con good working order.
We offer On' Hundred Dollar
Howard for ani
mm
of
Catarrh
gress, which does not believe in
A very interesting program Cauirrn cure. luul caouot bo ciuvd by llall'e
A CO., Toledo, O.
trusts, to get busy. Roswell was rendered Wednesday night YV, ttie. undertlviu-d-F, , J. ClIKXr.Y
huve known F. J. Cheney
for the lust t5 yriirs. mid b?liee him pprfrctly huu
Morning News.
lit all biiDltiexs
und llnanrlally
transui'tuiiis
of Ibis week. The weather was orablH10 carry
out any oDllpatkms niMUe ly nis nrul.
VxLiH.U. KlNN'AN & MAHVIN.
line
and
good
a
house
'enjoyed
rioliai? OrauvlHts, Toledo. O.
Try tbe C. II. Stuart No-flair Catarrh Cure la taken Uiternaltv, netful
r( the
the Mood and niuroun
extract, put up in the tube form. the exercises. Reading, Reci- dtreelly
iyatvm.
eit frw. rrlee oenta per
speech
tations
making
and
by all Druuuuns.
vottle.
weie
oll
It contains no water or alcohol interspersed with violin and Take alH Family J'llla for cnnitlpatka.
Tbe pure extract 25c per tube
by Messrs. Crosby
An electric current of 100 volts
goes as far as $1.25 of the other guitar music
The
Graves
question: ''Re is said to have a food value
and
kind. Sold by Kenna Lumber
solved that love for money has equal ,to a porterhouso uteak
Co. and Jones & Pirtle at
more influence over man than And a porterhouse steak woub
Kenna, N. M.
adv
love for" woman" was very ably give many of us a ehock equa
DEATHS FROM HEAT.
handled by W. II. Cooper and to 100 volts of electricity.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 5.
J. A. Northcutt on the Affirm
A Washington man has en
three deaths from excessive ative and P. J. Williamson
heat wire reported today, the alone on the Negative.
Dr. graved tbe alphabet on a pin
hottest May 5 for 42 years. Tbe Fiscus not being ablo to attend head, lie could probably put
official record was 85 degrees,
Decision given to the Nega his brains on the point of the
but the thermometer at the tive.
same pin and have sufficient
street level showed a temperaThe Bociety will meet each room left to baild a fence around
ture of 9(5. Ex,
Wednesday evening.
thenif

Subscription

$1.00 Per Year In

sir

Stealers in

and STAPLE

FANCY

00

GROCERIES

1.

ffrcprietcn ef the

a?

r.

KENNA TIN SHOP
We mrifce what you want In this line, Tanks, Well Casing,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and promptly done.

.

three-yea- r

Mlt-Jf-

g

THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.
Vice 5?Ws. f
Jr'ffSD. WAtte Pre. Geo. ,7.
CittL-fle-

l

Strictly a home institution

Your patronage solicited.

s

1

Very respectfully,

r

hree-.ven-

-

j

.

1

M. Scott,

W.

B

Cashier.

l
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Dr.;H.L. Fiscus.

.

te

.

i

three-yea-

i:s
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f& P3i
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&
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9ure, Jresh
Chemicals. Mil
kinds' 9atent VHleditines & tftcek Rem- ediea. diationern. Slubber "feeds and
ScM iirSeles.
-
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X

Xenna,

Jl)-J-

ftDI

11
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Arr.la'l rttn
Chlt

ii

Vtl.

Woodard Building,
'

Washington,

D. C.

111.

II
16.

.

.

KM

.

Kio.rUd.

is.
1.00

Writ toitnyl FtM IS rent to help pay pMtai and
tin. ab..v "famuua Collaokion," to.
packing uti(1
tlir nllti our K.ir ami Innlructive l.'ardon Guida,

:.

ORBAT MOkXUKKN 8KKD
Jton 8U
It wk ford, UlinoU

I4GS

I DAVID L. GEYER

Canrl office Practice
n Specia't

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

SPECIALTY.

Offioe) In Ramona
ROSWELL,

Block
N. M.

NOTICE.
'.

A fbie

"DYKES"
three year old

Perch-eron--Clyd-

e.

Will make this seasons stand 8

at J. II. Evans barn 3 miles
southeast of Kenna at the very
low price of $7.00. Insurance.
The horse in now on the
ground.
Respct.

J;

11.

Evans & C.

1).

Spillman.

al

iiimmi

I'7
L. i'ri:ii

1

v

-

OFFER

Attorncyand Counsellor at Law

"

"

riontfrabouliltcst the
superior niarltaol Our

For-- 10 CENTS
'.ve wiil
postpaid onr
COLLECTION
FAMOL

P
Toman
Els:!l.h
1 pki?. (.l'.lirowlnc
. Karl
1
1 pbT. Fullt tan MAi'Kot
AIM
W. icllslCbula.
1

C McHENRY

.

.

7

cL

-

IROY

f.'v--

'

frSCIfiL

3J34J:

'

ftt

Fresh, llcllabl.. Pur.
Cuarantecd to Please

$hi Pientta Brugdsre.
Sj.-ug- s

P?

surtat-e75

JEWELRY
The best and
most reliable

Tb

Barber

e

-- NOHTII SIDE
Agent for the Panliandle Steam

Laundry, of Amarlllo, Taxaa
M

Phon.

No 13

0

We want the
name ol every
young man who
is ambitious to
and we want to
from every business mantcer
wTio ivlsbes
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NOTICE FOlt

Pt'ntlCATIOX.

I

017101

Pepnrlmrnt of the Inlerlor, tT. 8. t.onrt
at Roswell, N. M. April 10, 1913.
Nollce la hereby iiivcu that lltiby Fu'r

cloth, of
made II.
March
,

N. M. who. nn April 10. l'nr,
Ser. No. OlTlofl. for 8KH; and nn
. loin made
add. entry Serial No.
0521.-ifor- - SV!, Section 38, Township 7 8.
SI F... N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noKank-Proof,
tice of intention to make three-yeato establish olalm to the land above described,
V.
in
Lively,
P.
S.
Commissioner
before II.
his ofllce at FJklns, X. M. on May 1", 1913,
C'l.'ilmnnt names as witnesses;-(leoritC. Cooper. Leonard A. Samples.
Henry l Sorrells, these of Elklns. N, M. Oscar
D. White, of A cine, N. M.
A
T. C. Tilijtsox. Reiilstcr.

.

FANCY AND STAPLE

Our Prices Are Right.

1

hough t at the highprices.
est market
l ivery and feed business in connection . Call and
see us,

All kinds of

country produce

XOTIC K

KEIMN A,

I

--

----

---

-

--

---

--

--

-

--

-

California State Life Ins. Co.
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
Capita! Paid up $500,000.

that Fit the People

Policies

RYDER & HASTETTER
STATE AGENTS.

Department

of the

Interior,

U,

8.

Land Ofllce nt Roswell, N. M. April 10, 1913.
Nollce Is hereby iiven that Robert L. Seoft(
of Kenna. N. M who, on Feb. 25. 1910, madi
add. H. 10. Ser. No. 03185I. for SK'i. Sec. f

mm

I

Account of New Mexico Summer School. Silver City, N. M.
May 20 to

.

July

18, 1913.

His
10

tiest

fl to WW

t)L AHANTK4

Mention this Paper,

io-da- yt

pottage

B beet varie.
nineties la .11.

TO I'LtASK.

n.4

jmcktrs and rlctlv tliU Talnftttle
wua my big
pnttiiaiu,

tmer
wui
instmrjio,
uranium reamtti I'lant ook
tci:i All ftLoui IM Jjtist vr0tlcj or wdi, Plants, lc.

cone

Tickets on sale May 23rd to
June 1st. Return Limit July
25th. For full particulars as to
reduced rates 6ee the Agent.

: o.ln.
flnet: Ynrhlp. t ftptamUtl
ut
haii

WtHe

Tii.i-otso-

or 33 ui

f

.TO

.

Register.

I. L. Fuller,
KENNA,

Agent,

NEW MEXICO.

SEE DS

Garden, Field and Flower Seed
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry and

rs'

Supplies.

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

R0SWELL SEED CO.,
7
S. Msln Roswell, N.M.
.Seed Adapted to the South-wast-

115-11-

.'

Nollce fur Publication.
033900

Department

of the Interior,

U. S.
Land Offlce at Roswell. N. M. April 8, 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Claybern Ulshoii
of Richland. N. M. who. on Deo. 14. 1910. made
II. E. Serial No. 0S3900, for SWJ4: Kj SEU,
Section 22, Township 6 S.. Range :ta E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intenlion
to make
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before C. K.
Toombs, U.S. Commissioner. In bis ofllce at
Richland. N. M. on May 17, l'13.
five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:

A. Eugene Dishop, Claybern Bishop Jr. John
Jones, John A. Reamy, all of Richland, N. M.
A1I-JIT. C. Timotson. Register.

Notice for Publication,
amm
Department of the Interior, XT. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M, April C 1913.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Alon.o A

Holland, of Rlchlund, N. M. who. on Jan. 13.
r13. made H. K. Serial No. 02WJO, for N'i
NWK, See. 11. 85 BW!. 81$ SUM. Lots and
t, See. 2. Townships 8. Range 35 K N. M. P.
Meridian, bus Hied notice of intention to make
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to Ihe
land above described, before C. K, Toombs,
U. S. Commissioner. In his ortlce at Richland,
1

N, M. on May

17,

1013.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Luke L. Burrows. Kll It. Richardson, these
of Richland, N. M. Hlbblid X). Fulton. John
Fulton, these of New ijope, N.M.
T. C. Tillotsok, Register.
AII-M-

9

made additional H.
Section 24. Township

F,. No. 07823, for SVf'f,
Range 31 E.. X. M.
5

P. Meridian. Ims Hied notice of Intention to
Proof, to establish claim lo
make three-yea- r
the land above described, before Dan C.
Savage, U. S. Commissioner. In hli office
at Kenna. X. M. on the 2nd day of June 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Oza P. Rut ler. James T. Puller, Press B.
Rutier. Joseph L. Waits, ail of KIM a, X. M.
A35-M3C. C. llEfsnr, Register.

Notice for Publication.
02557.

Department of the Interior,. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. April IS. 1913.

Department
Land Office at

of the Interior,
Roswell.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Twp. 6 S.. Range 35 E.. N. M. P. Meridian
John M. Cooper, John L. Pippen, Hiram E.
has filed notice of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land Meyers, these of Ellda. X. M.. James W.
atwve described, before C. E. Toombs. IT. S. Davis, of Judson, X. M.
T. C. TlLtWSOS. Register.
Commissioner, In his office at New Hope, N.
M, on June 3, 1913.

U.

S.

X. M. April IS, 1013.

Samuel C. Smithee, Joseph W. liullew,
gar J. Strawn. Edwin F. Oilman, all of

Notice for Publication.
023580

Ed.

X. M.
T. C. Tillotson.
Notice is hereby siven that Elizabeth Peek,
Register.
of Richland. X. M. who, on Dee. 13, PUS.
madeH. E. Serial No. 02C7I3, for E Sec. .30.
Twp. 6 S, Rnnite
N. M. P. Meridian, has
. Notice for Publication.
tiled notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
014788
030930
Proof, to establish claim to .the land above
Department of
IT. S. Land
Interior.
described, before C. E, Toombs, U. S. Com Office at Roswell, the
X. M.
April 16, 1913.
missioner, in his ofllce at Richland. N. M. on
Notice is hereby given that America V.
May af, 1913.
Given, of Elklns, X. M widow of George W,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Given, deceased, who, on April 24. 1908. made
Michael S. Illackluim, Silas F. Reeman, H. E. 14'W,, Serial Xo. 014788, for XWU; and
James I. Ret Is, John W. Sliuall. nil of Rich- on Nov. S9 1909, made add. enry Serial No.
.
- T, C, Ttl.rvrsoN,
land, X. M.
020930, for NX SWK. NM SE! all in Seo. 28.
Register.
Twp. 7 8., Range 27 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intenlion to make three-yea- r
NOTICE FOR 1TBLICATI0X.
.
proof, to establUh claim to the land above
031173
Oil 18
described. before J. F, Carroll, V. S.
Department of tho Interior, IT. S.
his office nt Elklns. N, M. on June
,

.

Commis-sloner,i-

Ninty day Tourists tickets to
Health resorts in Texas and all
Gulf points on sale any day.
For full particulars soo

V. 8. Land

Nollce for PiiMienllon.

Claimant names' as witnesses:

020713
SEE35 SUCCEED I

SPECIAL OFFER:
?

07823

Xotice is hereby given that James T. Plppen,
of Route 3. Elida N. M. who, on Jan. 5, 1912,
OJIW-made H. 10. Serial Xo. 035572, for 8E1. See.
Department of the . Interior, IT. S. II, Township 6 S., Range 33 E X..M. P. MeTownship 6 S., Ranite 31 10., X. M. P. Meridian,
ridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make
has tiled notice of intention to make three Land Office at Roswell, X. M. April 26, 1013.
Xotice Is hereby given thai Philip L. Raker. three-- j ear Proof to establish claim tp the IT.land
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
S,
described, before Dan C. Savage,
uhove described, before Dan O. Savaire, IT. S, of New Hope, N. M. who. on Oct. to. 191?, above
M
for W'H NH'M, Commissioner, in his offlce at Kenna, X.
Commissioner, In his ofllce at Kenna, N, M. on made H.K. Ser.
Section 27; and NE; F.'i XIVK, Section 28, on June 3, 1913.
May 19. 1913,

Notice for I'liblloHtlon.
BUCUTJEE'S

F. 8.

Department of the Interior,

son. of F.lkins. N. M. w ho, on Sept. 31, 1907,
Notice Is hereby given that Leonard .1.
made H. E. 1in, Serial No. 01S9HO, forNW!.' Hicks, of F.lkins. X. At., who, on April 13. 1907,
Sec. to, Twp. 7 S Raniie 28 10., N. M. P. Memade H. K. 11723 Serial Xo. 013371. for NW!(
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to make Sec. 25; and on March 16,
1 .
made add'l.
live-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the entry Ser. Xo. 034570, for S W!4, Sec. 21. Twp
land above described, before H. P. Lively,
S. Range 7 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
IT. S, Commissioner.
In his ortlce at Elklns, N. notice of intention to make five and three
M. on May SO. 1913.
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Carroll, U. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorire ('. Cooper, Henry F, Hyman, Charles Commissioner, In his office at F.lkins, X. M.
on June 3 1913.
M. If all, James O. Hicks, all of F.lkins, X. M.
A18-M1- 0
T. C. TimothoN. Reiflster.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vio It. Hackelt. Charles M. Hnll. Cephas '.
Notice tor Publication.
Copelaml, Henry F. Hyman. all of Elklns, X
0318JI
M.
T. C. Tiilotson,

AI8-MJ- 0

r

non-co-

Notice for PiihllciiUon.

Claimant names as witnesses:

(4-Ci2-

five-yea-

for

nucvriox

James M. Clubb. William D. Hendricks,.! udson
T. Abbott, John F. Jones, all of Kenna, X. M.
T. V.
Reiflster.

EXCURSIONS.

K'!,

031570
01171
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office nt Fort Sumner. X. M. Feb. SL 113.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M, April II, 1013,
Xotice is hereby given that Hartley M.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Felix It. Jack Land Office at Roswell, X. M. April 53, 1013.
Waits, of Elida. X. M. who. on March tl, 1910,

NEW MEXICO.
---

FOlt vi
oiansa

JONES & PIRTLE

't

K.

r

All now and fresh gaols. Everything that is good
to cat will he fouivl in our store.

F0U PI IIMCATIOX.
0W850

OHIee

GROCERIES

j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
04149
non coal
F. 8.
Department of the Interior, I', 8. Department of the Interior, V. 8. Lerl'l
Office at Fort Sumner. X. M. March ,
Land Ollcc at Rosnell, X, M. A i Mil 1. 11)13.
N dec It hereby glvon that Herman U. Oode,
Notice Is hereby irivcn that James W. To J lor,
N. M.who, on Alrll 18, 190f, made
of
M.. who, on Nov. 14. 1913. nisde of Ketiitu,
t and t and MH
II. E. Serial No. otflftto. for EM SWM, SEV. II. K. No. 04149, for Lots
10, Township 4 S. R.ur" tt K N.
NIOK. Section 30. NW', Se.
NW!
Sec. 17: NK!4"
tins filed notice of Infentlntf
Twp. 6 S.. Range 34 E , X. M. P. Meridian, M. I', Meridian,
r
Proof, to esu!illh claim.' Ii
msUe
has Hied notice of Intention to make three
Pat c.
year proof, to establish claim to the land the land above described, Inbefore
ltl office at
Parnire, P, 8 Commissioner,
above desclbed. before C. E. Toombs. U. 8.
N. M. on the 3rd day of June, 19IJ.
In bis Office nt Xew Hope, Kenn.
Commissioner.
Claimant nanieB as witnesses: ;
X M. on May 31. 1013.
Henry O. Liston. Jasper Pemnertna. bnrti
Claimant names as witnesses:
Liston. X. M., Jeff D. White, John SehlrcU,
of
W,
M.
Fred
Louisa.Oross. of Thornham. X.
C. C. Rr.Bf.
of Olive, X.M.
both
Davis, Louis X. Lausriilin, these of Xobc, X.
Register.
M., Reeve A. Cooke, of Judson. X. M.
ASS M33
Register.
T. C. Tillot.-winPobllcatlon.
Notice

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,

IT. S.
Land Offlce at Roswell, X. M. April 23, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel R. Bean.
of Elklns, X. M. who, on May 1. 1910, made H.
E. Serial No. 023580. for X WW. Sec. 14: and
XE'4". Sec. 15, Township's. Range 27 E.. X.
M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Proof, to establish claim
to make three-yeato the land above described, before J. F.
Carrall. C. S. Commissioner, in his office at
Elkins. X. M, on June 3. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas A. Williams, Samuel E Williams.
Jesse Cave. Ruby Faircloth. all of Elklns, X.
M.
T. C. Tiilotson.
' Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
02.",4.T5

Department of the Interior, U. S.
3, 1013.
at Roswell. X. M. April 10, 1013.
at Roswell. X. M. April24. 191R.
019CC3
Notice Is hereby iflven that Nancy Lee.
018511
Clniniint names as witnesses: ' Land Office
given that John" W. Snyder.
Department of the Interior, V. S. of Routes. Elida. X. M. who. on Sept. 8. Mils. John CCave. Ruby Fiiireloth, Leonard J. Xotice is hereby
made H. E. Ser. No. 03018, for NW!; and on Hicks. Thomas A. Henderson, all of Elklns, X. of Klkins. X. M., who nn Sept. 29, 1910, made
Land OiTlce at Howell, N. M. April 55, VMS.
additional II. E. Serial Xo, 033435, for SWV.
.T. C. Timytson.
.
Xotloo is hereby given that William II. Feb. 23, 1011. made add. entry Ser. No. 034473. M.
4. Township 7, S, Range 28, E. N.M.
MS M30
Register. Section
Cooper, of Kuulo 3, Kllda. N. M. who, on May for NE'f, Section It, Township 8 S., Range 33
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
E., X. M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of inten89, 1;I9. m.irte H. E. Ser. No. 0I8E 14. for SH
r
three-yeamake
Proof, to establish claim to
year Proof, to establish
SIW. Sec. 7, Ntt NEK. Sec. 18: and on Aug. tion to make three
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the land above described, before J. F. Carroll
claim
land
Dun
to
described,
above
the
before
l.'l, 1009, made additional
entry. Serial No.
non-coa- l
C, S, Commissioner, In his oflice at Elkins, X.
01384
F. S.
.
C, Savaae, U. S. Commissioner,
In his office
019663 forlheNWM Section 17, Township 0
Department of the Inlerlor, U. S. Land M. on June 4, 1913,
M, on .May 19, 1913.
S., Range 33 10. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed at Kenna. X.
Offlce nt Fort Sumner. X . M. March 12, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
notice of intenlion t" make three-yea- r
Notice is hereby given that William M.
William D. Smith, Oscar T. Aydelott, Frank
Joe D. Slack, Charles II Slack, John W.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Clayton, of Kenna, N, M.. who. on Aug. 8, E. lliilcr. George V. Cooper, ail of Elklse
described, before D.in C. Samite, U. S. Com- Pounds. Oza P. Utitler, all of Route 3. Ellda, 1907. made II. E. Xo. 04384. for
Section K.M.
T. C. TILLOTSOX,
T. C. Tlllolson.
missioner, in his ofllce afTKenna, N, M, on X. M.
30
42, Township 5 S., Range 30 E.. X. M. P.
Register.
AI8M10
Keuister.
Junes, 1913.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
live-yea- r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Proof, to eaiui.ilsii claim to Min land
Notice for Piiiiiieailon.
James II. Me Arthur, Simon E. Rickard.
above described, before Dan C. Savage, t S.
Serial Xo. C37r.7
051310
A'.
Kllda,
3,
N.
M..
John
of
Hovers
Route
these
Commissioner, in. his office, nt Kenna, X. M.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Department
S.
U.
the
of
Interior,
Abbott,
N.M.
T.
these
of
Judson
Kenna.
en the 3rd day of June 1913.
Lund Office. Roswell. X. M. April 23, 191R.
Land Office at Roswell, X. M. April 14, 1013.
T. C. Til,lotmm Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Xotice is hereby given that Charles S. Luslc.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Homer T.
George T. Litllefleld. John A. Klmmons, Lee of Elkins, County of Chaves, State of New
Rartlett. of Jenkins, N. M who, on Mch. 5, Kimmons,
Georife E. Chavers, all of Kenna. Mexico, has filed in this oflice his application.
1010. made H. E. Serial No. 021910. for N!i.
Noiice for Piililicatloii.
'. C. Htsnv.
X. M.
Serial Xo. 037307. to enter, under Sections
. Towhshlp 0 S. Ranise 34 K., X. M. P.
See.
A35-M3non-co035J5
07013
Register.
F. S.
R. S.. the SWM of 8E'
of Section ,
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land three year Proof, to establish claim to tue
rownshlp 6 8. Range 38 E. X. M. P. M.
Ofllce at Fort Sumner, N. M. March 6, 1013.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
land above described, before William It.
Nollce for Publication.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry C. Illanchard, IT. S. Commissioner, in his office
lands described, or desiring to object be
00321
Of.011
non
F.
S.
coal
Burroughs." of Kenna, N. M. w ho. on Sept.
cause of :he mineral character of the land.
at Jenkins, X. M. on May 19 1013.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land or for any oilier reason, to the disposal to
7, 19H6. madeOrtir. H. E. No. 03545. forKWM.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
19,
1013,
Ofllce
X.
M.
at Fort Sumner.
Feb.
applicant. sliouM file their aftldavlis of proSeo 8. Township, ft S. R:inie 31 10., and on
J. Ed Forbes. William Marnes, Ernest Car-rutXotice is hereby given that Oscar F. John- test in this ofHce on or before the 31st dry
Sept. SI, 1909, made additional homestead
K. Duckeit, all of Jenkins. X. M
son,
John
M.,
19o,
Olive.
4.
on
of
X.
who.
March
entry No. 07012. for SWtf, Section 8 Twp. 3 S,
T. C. TILLOTSOX.
of May. 1913.
Register.
T. C TlLirrsosi,
made orig. homestead entry No. 06"11, for
Hanire81'E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled noMs Jiso
liecister.
SO,
4
Twp.
Range
28
E..
on
S.
SW!f,
and
Seo.
tice of intention to make five-yeaproof on
Piiliilo.il
Ion.
for
Nolire
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR
May
entry
1009.
10.
made
Xo.
add'l.
homestead
proof on additional,
oriirlnal and three-yea- r
031430
06321. for Sli SK'4 Section SO. Township 4 S..
011353
to establish claim to the land above described
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land Range 38 E., and SS SW V, Sec. 21 Twp. 4 S
Department of the Interior, U. B.
before Dan C.
U. S. Commissioner
M.
April 15. 1913.
1!nge 38. E.. N. M. P. Meridian has tiled no-lic- Land Office at Roswell. X. M. April 23, 113.
In his office, at Kenna. N. M. on the 3rd day Offlce at Roswell. X.
Xotice is hereby ulven that J. Ed Forbes,
of Intention lo make three year Proof,
of June 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Benile W. New-liof Jenkins, N. M. w ho, on Jan. 18, 1910, made to establish claim to the land above described,
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Hoaz, X. M., who. on Oct. t3. too, made
021430.
TownXo,
36.
Seo.
W!4.
C.
,
H.
E.
for
Ser.
Savege.
Dan
Commissioner,
S.
V.
before
William II. Coopi-r- Joseph A. Cooper, Claud
If. E. 986:1. Serial Xo. 011:153. for NEW. Sec.
0 S. Runite 31 E . N. M, P. Meridian,
ship
M,
10,
has
May
his
office
in
on
Kenna,
N.
1013.
at
r Cur.y. all of Kenna, N. M.. Oliver Powell,
33, Twp. 7 S., Range S E..X. M. P. Meridian,
Hied nollce of intention to make three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C.Uknrv,
of Hilda. N. M.
has Hied notice of Intention to make nve-yea- r
claim lo the land above
Proof,
establish
to
15.
Clyde
Henry
Peters,
T. Jones, James H. Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Keuister.
described, before Willium II. Klanchnrd IT. S Tlioma s, John Schirck, all of Olive, N. M.
described, before Dan C. Savage. V. S. Comc ommissioner,
in bis office, at Jenkins, X. M.
All-MiC. o. Henry. Register.
missioner. In his offlce. at Kenna, X. M., on
on May 10, 1913.
Notice for Publication.
June 2, 1913.
nnn-oon- l
Claliuunt names as witnesses:
(B'OT
071S3
F. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Homer T. Rartlett, John F. Duckctt, William
Lee Robertson. Will Horner. J. X. S.
I!. Elton I'yron, all of Jenkins, N. M.
02420.1
Barnes.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Webb, Grant Xewlin. allot Boas, X. M.
6
T. C. TlLLOTSON, Register.
TT. S,
Department
Interior,
of
thti
T. C. TlMiOTHOS, Register.
Mch. 8. 1"13.
Nollce is hereby given that
Land Office at Rosn ell. N. M. Airil 8, M13.
William S. Peters, of Olive. N. M. who, oh
NOTICK I'Olt I'l'III.ICATIOV,
Is
hereby
given
Notice
that A. Eugene
I'nlilU-alloa- .
non-coa- l
Fen. 17. 1VW made orlif. II. K. No. Oi'157, for
07138
0617
Nollce
F. 8.
SWK,NW!j, W! SWK, SIC H'Xit. See. 8, Department of the Interior. IT. S. Land Iliship, of Richland. X.M. who. on Jan. 18.
0SS653
1911,
024293,
X!.II.
E.
No.
Serial
made
for
Township 4 S.. Riinue 28 F, and on Deo. N. Office at Fort Suiunor. N. M.. Feb. 10. 1013.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
IW made add'l. H. K. No. 07I-J3- for SW
Notice Is hereby ulven that Clyde II. Peters, Seo. S?. Township 0 S., Range 26 E N. M. P. Land Offlce at Roswell, X. M. Mch. 1. 113.
Meridian,
hnsHled
of
notice
Intention to make
NF.'i. 8K! NW!j, NVU 8E!'. KEM 8W, of Olive, N. M, who, on Sept. 8. 19i. made
Xotice is bereky given that John A. Luster,
s E
Section 8, Township I S..
N. orlif. II. E. No. 061'.. for SE!t, Section 7. Twit three year Proof, to establish claim to Ihe of Judson. N. M. whe.onMay 13, 1910, made H.
described,
C. E. Toombs,
above
land
before
M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention 4 8, Kaiixe 28 10., and on Dec. 31. 1909. made
E. Ser. Xo. 022658. tor Lot 4, See. 3: Lota 1
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to eatabllsh claim add. homestead entry, No. 07138, for NK!L IT. 8. Commissioner. In his office at Richland, and t. See, 4, and NK! Sec. 9 Twp. 6 S. Kunge
Tit.
17,
May
on
1913.
N.
to the land above described, before Fred '. Seo. 7, Twp. 4 S.. Hanire $8 K., N. M. P. Merld-lan- .
33 E., N.M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice ef
Claimant names as witnesses:
Becker, Probate Judt;e, In his office at Lima,
has Hied notlee of Intention to make three
Proof, to estabintention to make three-yea- r
Claybern Ilishop, Sr. Cl.yhern Ilishop. Jr. lish claim to the land above described, before
Allen, Co., Ohio as to bis testimony, and be- year Proof, to establish claim to the land
fore Dan C. Savaire. V. S, Commissioner In above described, before Dan C. Savage, IT. John Jones, John A. Reamy, at! ttf Riehhtnd. Dan C. Saves. U S. Commissioner, ia his
T. C
his oitlce at Kenna N. M. as to the wlthesses S. Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, X.M. N.M.
office at Kenun. N. M. on Mar 14. Itl3.
A1I-Mboth hearlnKS set for May 19. 1')13.
Retlster.
on May 19, 1013.
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clulmant names as witnesses:
Jason II. Hendrix. Thomas J. Dillbeck. Doss
3on Buliirck, Oscar F. Johnson, Henry T. John Sohlrck Oscar F. Johnson, Henry T.
of Judsou. N. M and Jobs W.
Legal Blanks printed and for Slack, theseRoute
Jones, James 11. Thomas, nil of Olive. N. M, Jones. James It, Thomas, nil of Olive, N. M.
3. Elida, X. M.
Pounds of
AU-M1C, C, UBY, Reiflster
Bale by
Record.
C. C, II r NUT, Register.
T. C. TluoTos, Register.
Alt aHA
All M!
Notice for Publication.

Land Office

X'!,

'
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Tii.ito,

the Kenna
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To Women

THE SUMMER

Broken Down?
B
E2

S3
S3

S

I

WHITE

HOUSE

SHOT WIFE AT DINNER PARTY
8T.

IF

WTither lta from buslncn enrnu
household drudgwy or overfrriumt
r,
you need ft RatortiY
Marvin
Tonlo and Btxength-ffirln- f
Regulator.

Dr. Pierce s

rvkl

rl.

Favorite Prescription

WOMAN KILLED
SPURNED HUSBAND.

LOUIS

BY

Frederick Hoehn Was Enraged Be
cause Wife Refused Reconciliation Captured by Officers.

!

t.jL

.J

St Louis, Mo. While seated at a
dinner party at her home in the midst
of a merry crowd, Mrs. Emma Hoehn
5
3
tiva organization.
was shot and killed by her husband,
Frederick, who Is enraged because
B Your Druggist Will Supply You
she had spurned his efforts at a
They had been sep
reconciliation.
inn ,,i.i, jiini
,
arated six months.
After the shooting Hoehn ran and
was pursued to the cellar of his home
Nine times in ten when the liver la
by a deputy sheriff, where he was
right the stomach and bowels are right
captured and turned over to the poCARTER S LITTLE
lice. He expressed no remorse beLIVER PILLS
cause of his act.
'
gently butfirmly com
Hoehn is 37 years old and a painter.
pel a lazy liver tor
1
Carter's
ills wife was 40 years old and had
do its duty. .
sya
ITTLE
been married before. She had sev
Cures Con'
IVER
etipation, Ineral children by her first marriage,
PILLS.
digestion,
and Hoehn told the police it was be
Sick
cause of quarrels over the stepchilHeadache).
dren that they separated.
nd Distress After Eating.
"I wanted to return to my wife and
PRICE.
SMALL
DOSE,
SMALL PILL, SMALL
forget the past," he said at the staGenuine must bear Signature
tion. "I went there for that purpose,
to plead with her to come back and
live with me. She met me at the door
and refused' to have anything to do
with me."
As to Modesty.
The diners had just seated them
Modesty didn't make dress. Drees
selves at the table when the door was
made modesty. Only it should be
thrown violently- - open and Hoehn
borne In mind that once modesty has
strode into the room.
Harlakenden House, Winston Churchill's estate near Cornish, N. H.,
developed the conventions cannot be
has been chosen by President Wilson as the "Summer White House." Har"Well," he said, addressing his
suddenly and radically violated withwife, "is it all right now?" Mrs.
out social degradation. ModeBty Isn't lakenden House overlooks the Connecticut river and the Green mountains.
Hoehn, recovering from her surprise,
something that doesn't matter. It does The president has surrounded himself with literary and artistic neighbors
in selecting his summer home. The top picture shows the south front and
matter. Exchange.
told him there was no use of resum
the bottom one the north front
ing their old argument and started to
Knew All About It.
sit down again.
"Young man, you must learn that
"Then take your medicine," he
DEAD
IN
TWO
KANSAS
CITY
FIRE
BANKS TO PAY GOVERNMENT
time is money," counseled the
shouted and fired at her. In his es
cape Hoehn passed a soda factory
"Well, dad, at least, I have noted
Annex to Helping Hand Institute and where the employes tried to capture
TWO PER CENT INTEREST ON
points of similarity between them."
a Livery Barn Destroyed by
him by bombarding him with empty
"In what way?" asked the encouragDEPOSITS AFTER JUNE 1.
y
bottles.
Flames.
ed parent
"You know the expession 'time Secretary McAdoo Says Plan Will
Kansas City, Mo. Two men are MAKE A BUSINESS OF MURDER
flies,'" replied the young hopeful.
as the result of a fire which
a
dead
Million
Earn
Dollars Annually
Buffalo Express.
'
Upsets Tradition.
broke out In a
building oc Old and Sickly Indians Alleged to
Have Been the Victims of
Positively Not.
cupied by the Hurry-UTransfer
Oklahoma Grafters.
The reformed burglar, upon his reWashington, D. C. The fiscal sys Company and which spread to the
lease from Jail, was inclined to be a tem of the United States governing Helping Hand annex, adjoining It, at
Muskogee, Ok. Old and sickly Inbit facetious. "Simply Btate," he re- deposits of federal funds in national the southeast corner of Fourth and
dians were chosen as the victims in
marked to a reporter who chanced to banks was revolutionized by Secre Wyandotte
streets. The two buildings the poison plots to steal land from
be In the vicinity, "that under no cir- tary McAdoo of the Treasury Depart
were a mass of flame almost before the Choctaws. That fact has been
cumstances win I be a candidate for ment
with an announcement that all the alarm was received at fire head established by the government in the
another term." Proving that burglars, government
depositories, whether ac- quarters.
investigation it already has made of
as well as comedy actors, have a sense
tive or Inactive, would be required to
The victims of the fire, Frederick the deaths of several fullbloods. The
of humor. Judge.
pay interest at the rate of 2 per cent Watkins and a man supposed to be first arrests as the result of the in
a year, beginning June 1, upon de- Joseph Sanders, reached windows on vestigations were made at Hugo when
Young Grammarian.
,
A teacher gave an examination on posits of the government
the second story of the annex over- V. Bronough and Ed L. Reed were
Simultaneously with this action, the looking
the comparison of adjectives and ad- secretary
West Fourth street Watkins charged with conspiracy to poison
authorized an immediate in- climbed from the window
verbs following a series of lessons
and lay for Ellis Wood, an old Choctaw fullblood
The allotment of a Choctaw is 320
upon that subject. One little boy was crease of 110,000,000 in government some minutes upon a cornice just be?
called upon to compare the' word deposits In the national banks, mak low it As the fire spread, firemen acres of the highest grade land, and
"far." With much shuffling of embar- ing the total $52,649,964, from which and spectators cried to Watkins to running from that on up to one thou
rassed feet, he replied: "Positive, the federal treasury will earn, under Jump. A buggy was backed beneath sand to twelve hundred acres of a
far; comparative, farther; superlative, the new Interest Order, $1,053,000 an the window but still Watkins could poorer grade. That made a rich stake
nually.
to play for.
grandfather."
not be Induced to leap from the corDr. J. H. Stolpher, who about a year
Hitherto the Democrats have been nice. Finally
when
and
flames
smoke
ago was Investigating the estates ot
radically opposed to sending govern enveloped
Shows Webster Wasn't Infallible.
paveto
him he fell
the
"I looked up the word 'brat' In the ment funds to banks and last fall crit- ment, seriously burned from head to Indian minors In several counties in
dictionary," says Mr. Pozozzle, "and icised the Republican administration
Choctaw Nation, reported that he
Placed In a motor ambulance the
find It In marked Obs., meaning 'obsohad found many cases la which' there
for such a plan. Now there are indi- foot
scene,
was
to
hurried
he
taken
the
appeared to be evidence that old Inlete.' Noah Webster was right about cations that Secretary McAdoo inwhere he died dians had been'
a great many things, but he never tends to release still more surplus to the General hospital
poisoned and their
lived alongside the urchins next door money from the treasury vaults and at 12:20 o'clock at night.
land taken by grafters.
to me."
place it in general circulation through
increased deposits .with the national TRAIN WRECKED BY A WASHOUT ACCUSED OF POISONING WHISKY
Yes, Alonzo, there's a vast difference banks. In a statement he said:
between being cordial and drinking
"With the banks paying Interest on At Levant, Kan., on the Rock Island, Oklahoma Real Estate Men Held to
one.
Grand Jury for Giving Acid
government deposits the secretary
One Man Was Killed and
to Indian, may be justified in keeping larger balThree Injured.
MORE THAN EVER
ances in the national banks, thereby
Hugo, Ok. E. U Reed and V. Bro
Colby, Kansas. Maurice Dunhean,
Inoreased Capacity for Mental Labor Increasing the volume of money in cirnough, real estate dealers here,
Since Leaving Off Coffee.
culation and to that extent reducing roadmaster, was killed and Engineer waived
examination and were held tc
the amount locked up In the treasury." Erickson and Fireman Nicholas were the grand
Jury on a charge of giving
Many former coffee drinkers who
probably
fatally
injured
when a Chi
This Is the first time in history that
bave mental work to perform, day aft the Treasury Department has called cago, Rock Island & Pacific work Ellis Wood, a fullblood Choctaw, a
er day, bave found a better capacity upon the banks to pay interest on train was wrecked three miles, west bottle of whisky containing 20 per
and greater endurance by using Post- what are known us active deposits, or of hero. The train ran into a wash- cent carbolic acid. The state and
urn Instead of coffee. An Ills. Woman accepted, except In period of financial out while on the way to repair dam government officers interested In the
prosecution vigorously opposed the
writes:
stress, securities other than govern- age by another washout
move stating Wood would soon die
"I had drank coffee for about twenty ment bonds.
A cloudburst had washed out more
and that they wanted his testimony
years, and finally had what the doctor
than two hundred yards of the track placed
in the records.
The govern
called 'coffee heart.' I was nervous
of the Rock Island road near Levant
and extremely despondent; had little LONE BANDIT ROBS A PULLMAN the .first station west of Colby. A ment alleges this case Is the first of
mental or physical strength left, had
work train was made up at Norton several in which Indians were killed
kidney trouble and constipation.
Jesse M. Short of Joplln Resisted and and section men were gathered up at by poisoned whisky after they had
"The first noticeable benefit derived
Was Probably Fatally Woundeach station. As the train was run been induced to deed their property
from the change from coffee to Postum
ed at Kansas City.
ning just west of Levant it ran into a to land sharks who promised them a
was the natural action of the kidneys
place where the ground had been monthly pension.
and bowels. In two weeks my heart
City, Mo. An unmasked washed from the track. The entire
Kansas
POLICE PUT TO ROUT BY WOMEN
action was greatly Improved and my highwayman, unaided, robbed passen
train was derailed. Four inches ot
nerves steady.
gers of a Kansas City Southern train rain fell at Levant within an hour.
"Then I became less despondent, and
Wives of New Jersey Strikers Takt
the company's tracks between the
the desire to be active again showed on
Patrol Wagon Load of Prisdepot
Grand
Central
Second
and
at
CANAL TO BE READY IN OCTOBER
proof of .renewed physical and mental
oners From Officers.
Wyandotte streets, and Centropolis.
strength.
passengers
One
In
of
the
thirteen
"I am steadily gaining In physical
Officials of the Commission Say That
Burlington, N. J. Women again
strength and brain power. I formerly the observation Pullman resisted and
Warshipa Can be Sent Through
took a leading part in the most seri
seriously
was
was
wounded.
He
did mental work and had to give it up
at That Time.
ous riot which has yet occurred'ln the
on account of coffee, but since using Jesse M. Short, a wealthy mine oper
strike ot the workers of several Iron
Joplin,
Mo.
of
ator
doing
am
I
hard
mental
labor
Postum
Washington. The Panama Canal mills In this city. With the help of
hit,
by
is
believed,
rober
it
The
with less fatigue, than ever before."
will be ready for the first battle ship men,
women, who are mostly the
Name given by Postum Co., Battle several bullets from Short's auto- to use as a means of transit from the wives the
of foreign speaking laborers,
leaped
plat
pistol,
from
the
matic
Creek, Mich.
to
Atlantio
the Pacific some time next overpowered the police and deputy
Postum now comes In new concen form of the sleeper while the train October.
sheriffs and rescued a patrol wagon
forty-fivhour,
running
was
an
miles
called
form
Postum.
Instant
trated
It
Officials of the Isthmian Canal com
load of prlsonerr,
The police and
police
officials
believe
he
and
Train
Is regular Postum, so processed at the
mission said that they were making
factory that only the soluble portions escaped with about $1,200 In money effort to complete the locks and gates deputies used their clubs on the men.
and Jewelry. The robber took $1,000 of the waterway by that time, and but no person was Injured severely.
are retained.
A spoonful of Instant Postum with from Short's pockets.
Blxby Held In Vice Case.
that at present the largest force ol
The highwayman boarded the train, workmen ever employed on the canal
hot water, and sugar and cream to
Los Angeles, Cal. George H. BIx
Joplin-Fort
local,
Smith
taste, produce Instantly a delicious known as the
by, millionaire banker ot Long Beach
Is utilized.
beverage.
No. 5, southbound, as it left the deworking force number
The
was arrested on two grand Jury in
total
Write for the little book, "The Road pot at 11:55 p. m. He was tall. 44,773 men. They are divided into dictments, charging him with havlni;
well
and fairly
to Wellville.''
smooth shaven,
three shifts, working eight hours contributed to the delinquency ol
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
dressed. '
each.
minors.
R
C3

la recommended as mch, having; been)
compounded to act In harmony will)
woman'! peculiarly delicate and. eensU

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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For Every Baking
BAKING POWDER
Best

because it's the

purest. Best because
it never fails. Best
because it makes every
baking light, fluffy and
Best
evenly raised.
-- because it is moderate in cost highest in
quality.
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At your grocers.
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Yoa don' I tavt money when you luff
cheap or
taking pouxler. Don't
n
ho mltleJ. Bay Calumet,
ll't worm
gioa
economical
mors wholesome
beet mulle. Calumet I far eaperlor to
toar mllf and toja,

.

big-ca-
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Bent on Getting Money.
"What excuse did the arrested cash
ier give for being crooked?" "He
claimed he was In straitened circumstances."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tot
Infants and children, and see that it

Clhftffl&fa

Signature of
In Use For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorid
Practical.
"He certainly touched me with his
story of hard luck."
"For how muchT"
lADrFS CAV WEAR SHOES
one slse smaller after using Allen's Foot- inEtia, tha Anliseptlo powdtx to dor shaken
new shoes
to the shoes It makes tight
easy. Gives rest and comfort.
Refuse
lal
For KHEB trial package, adsubstitutes
dress Alien & Olmsted. Le Koy. N. TC. Air.

The Kind.

"On what plane are his IdealsT"
"I think they are on aeroplanes."

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES
Housework Is

hard enough for
a healthy wom-

an. The wife
who has a bad
back, who is
weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a heavy burden.
Thousands of
nervous,
die.
couraged, sickly women have

"Bvery Vlctare Ttttt
a Mot- y-

traced their
troubles to sick

kidneys
bave
found quick and thorough relief
Kidney
Pills.
through using Doan's
The painful, trying times ot
woman's lite are much easier to
bear if the kidneys are welL
A California Case
Bsnelsoo,
Ave.,
HJH

San
Tenth
Mrs. B. Wslsb,
Oal., nayis "I had such a harp, booting utint
throngti mf kldnejrs. itseemwl thatakulfeworo
bolng thrunt .ii to Die. Mr buck waa ao lame I
ftu)Jhartlly ttKp. I oan Kidney I'l lis cured me
fvr doctoral alloU. I ha a bad no trouble sloco.

Ct DoaVa

at Any

Stor. 60

DOAN'S
FOSTEX-M1LBUK-

m

Box
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IN A BATTLE

FREE SPEECH

Usual Scenes of Wild Disorder Attend
Meetings of Soolallsts and
Others In London.

C0NSTANTINE

HUSBAND HAILED
RUBBER OH GATES

"

HIMSELF ON

STABBED

A

TRAIN

Man Believed to Be H. G. Holley of

St. Joseph Taken to Topeka
Hospital.
Topeka, Kan. Declining to give his
name, a man believed to be H. G. Holley of St Joseph, Mo;, Is, in a local
hospital suffering from a
ed wound in his throat.
He stabbed
himself on a Santa Fe train here just
before time for it to leave for St. Joseph. Letters were found In his clothing from Dr. A. H. Holley, St Joseph,
Mo., and letters addressed to H. G.
Holley. He denies Holley is his name
and declines to reveal his identity.'
self-infli-

OF ACTION

New Grecian Monarch Has Proved
Himself Worthy of the Crown He
Has Inherited.

London, Eng. Scenes of the wildest
disorder occurred at the demonstration In Trafalgar Square under the Wife to Weak and Nervous
auBplces of the Free Speech Defense
Could Not Stand Least
Police tried to prevent
committee.
speeches from the Whitehall side of
Noise How Cured.
the Plinth of the Nelson column, and
only the Intervention of James Keir
Mnnford, Alar" I was to weak and
Hardie, Socialist and independent labor member of the House of Com- nervous while passing through the
Change of Life that
mons, who was chairman of the meetI could hardly live.
ing, prevented a riot.
My husband had to
many
times
As it was the disorders
nail rubber on all the
culminated In fisticuffs betwoen the
gates for I could not
crowd and police and continued for alstand It to have a
most, two hours.
By the time the
gate slam,
marching Socialists, labor and other
"I also had backorganizations, with bands playing the
ache and a fullness
Trafalgar
"Marseilles,"
reached
f"Hln my stomach. I
Square, 20,000 persons had gathered
noticed that Lydla
surmany
more In the
there and as
E. Pinkham's Vegerounding streets.
table Compound was
advertised for such cases and I sent and
PROTEST got a bottle. It did me so much good
A
ENTER
JAPANESE
that I kept on taking it and found it to
be all you claim. I recommend your
Baron Chlnda Instructed by the Mi- Compound to all women afflicted as I
kado to Object to Alien Land Bill
was." Mrs. F. P. Muixendore, Mnn
Passed In California,
ford, Alabama,
San Francisco,' Cal. A cablegram
from Tokio to the Japanese-Americaa Japanese daily paper here, states
that the Japanese government cabled
instructions to rtaron Chinda, Japanese ambassador at Washington, to
make formal protest against the Allen
Land bill enacted by the California
legislature and now awaiting Governor Johnson's signature.
The message adds that the position
taken by the Japanese government Is
that the United States government Is
responsible for the finding of a satisfactory solution of the situation in
California.

MAN

Constantino, the new king of Greece,
is of Danish and Russian blood, his
father having been a son of Christian
IX. of Denmark, and his mother bolng
the eldest daughter of Grand Duke
Constantino, a brother of Alexander
King Constantino was born in
II.
Athens and brought up under an Eng
lish governess and German and Greek
tutors. Later on he went to Berlin,
where he received his education as a
soldier, being attached to the Second
regiment of Prussian foot guards. In
1897 he took command of the Greek
troops in the war with Turkey, but
his army was crushed In Thessaly.
In April last he was appointed inspec
tor general of the forces, and has since
shown himself a soldier of merit At
the moment of his accession he was In
Eplrus, conducting the military operations for sweeping the Turks out of
that province.

Relief
for Constipation

Over-Nig- ht

A Small Dose on Retiring
and You Are Well and
Happy by Morning

It

Is only natural

that the simplest
of ailments should be the most general, and so we have a whole nation
suffering from constipation and Indigestion, for they are closely allied. But
common as constipation Is many people do not seem to know they have
complain of headache,
it They will
drowsiness or biliousness, all unconscious of the cause of the trouble.
You should have a full and free
movement at least once a day. If you
pass a day you are constipated, and
the result will be that you will catch
a cold easily or have a more serious
ailment. .To cure the constipation and
forestall still graver trouble take a
dose of Dr. Caldwell'B Syrup Pepsin at
night hefore retiring and by morning relief will come, without disturbance from sleep or any Inconvenience.
Legions of people use It regularly In
such emergencies, some of them formerly chronic invalids who have suffered from constipation all their lives.
Mr. A. B. Danner. 326 Riley St.. Har-rlsburg, Pa., says': "Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin gave me almost instant
relief from stomach and bowel trouble. I now eat anything I want, and
sleep well." Many others will tell you
that they have tried most things recommended for this purpose but have
found Syrup Pepsin the only one always reliable. A .bottle can be obtain
ed at any drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar, the latter size being bought

1

V
A f

.,..:

Mr. A B. Danner.
by families already familiar with ita

merits.
Syrup Pepsin is mild, pleasant-tasting- ,
and
Mothers give it
to tiny Infants, and yet it Is effective
In grown-ups- .
It is for everyone who
suffers from any form of stomach,
liver or bowel trouble, constipation
dyspepsia, biliousness, etc. Its action
will so delight you that you will forever avoid harsh cathartics, purgae
tlves, pills and salts.
If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would
like to make a personal trial of it before buying it In the regular way of a
druggist, send your address a postal
will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203
Washington St., Monticello, 111., and a
free sample bottle will be mailed you.
non-gripin-

Exquisite Agony.
'It was, to say the least of it," a
London letter remarks, "Just a little
bit awkward that the electric light
went out the other evening at the
town houBe of a presumably wealthy
An Honest Dependable Medicine widow who had been doing a good
deal of political entertaining. The
Is Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Comguests, to the number of a dozen, had
pound. A Root and Herb medicine originated nearly forty years ago by Lydia Just finished their soup when the unE. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., for con- fortunate Incident occured. The scram
ble to find a sufficient number of can
trolling femalo ills.
Its wonderful success In this line hu dles so that the dinner might proceed
made It the safest and most dependable was attended with a great deal of difmedicine of the age for women and no ficulty and no little amusement The
woman suffering from female ills doea butler, who Is described as being a bit
Autocratic Englishmen.
herself justice who doea not give it a new to his Job, was Immediately told ADDS TO THE LENGTH OF LIFE
One of the reasons why English Is
to
telephone to the electric company,
trial.
Better Than Pedestrian Ex- expected to become a world wide landoubt report the catastrophe and demand at- Nothing
If yon have the sllclitestVegetaguage Is that English people refuse to
ercise, Especially to Those Who
tention to the matter. It was a trying
Lydia E. Pinkham's
thatCompound
learn another. For instance, at Mus
Have Passed Beyond Youth.
will liel p you.writo moment for the guests when he reble
cat, at the entrance to the Persian gulf,
to Lydia is.i'inknam MeuicineiO.
anto
dining
room
turned
and
the
(confidential) Lynn.Massu, for ad-Vi- nounced In real Cockney accent:
Some of the most noted of the old there lived for many years an English
Your letter will be opened, 'Please, my lady, the gentleman what's men of New York, successful In busi- man, supposed to be the only, or alread and answered by a woman. on the telephone says they sent sev- ness, the professions and public affairs, most the only, British resident on the
and held in strict confidence
1,500 miles of Arabian coast line from
eral warning letters unless ' the ac- have formed a walking club for the Aden to Koweit. It would seem
that
count was paid active steps would purpose of making their pursuit of he could hardly
First Sewing Machine.
have escaped knowing
still greater length of days and still
The earliest attempt at sewing ma have to be taken.' "
confessed that he
better health as agreeable as it Is sen- Arabic. Yet
chinery of which there is any authen
sible. They intend to take long walks could not speak a dozen words of that
tic record was in 1775, in which year
A CLERGYMAN'8 TE8TIMONY.
together and, no doubt, to make their language. "But how do you carry on
a machine was patented in England
your trade?" some one asked. 'Oh,"
by Charles F. Wetsenthal.
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig- - pedestrian experiences the subject of he replied,
"the beggars have got to
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a entertaining discussion and a store of
English."
learn
1b
an
in
common.
This
held
year.
memories
His limbs and feet were swolHelping the Little Fellow.
which might well be followed
The United Shoe Machinery Com- len and puffed. Jle had heart flutter example
Food Screen.
ing, was dizzy In every city of the United States. In
pany Is the only real obstacle to the
I needed a place that could be thordanIs
motor
vehicles
the
of
era
there
and
at
exhausted
formation of a shoe trust We help
oughly screened from flies to keep my1
the least exer- ger that walking will be increasingly
the small manufacturer to . start in
My hubband with a key
womby
men
especially
neglected,
and
tion. Hands and
business and keep going. He could
saw
two half circles, four
hole
made
years,
who
need
en
In
often
advanced
feet were cold
not afford to buy and care for his mateen Inches by six inches, out of a
temptaconstant
It
Is
most
a
There
he
and
had
such
chines, but he can afford to lease them
box; then nailed these ends'
a dragging sensa tion to forget 'that riding In the open pine
on the terms we give him based on
with three pieces of quarter round,
many
ways,
can
Is
In
fine
air,
is
it
across
tion
the
the number of shoes he makes an
twenty-seveInches long, bought ten
loins that It was never do for the body what walking cents' worth of wire screen, tacked It
average of less than 2
cents a pair
does.
difficult to move.
and let us keep them up to date.
over this frame, and screwed a little
6
using
After
That is a fair arrangement Some of
handle on top. Three or four dishes
Rev. EL Heslop. boxes of Dodds
'
to
"Shot
Death."
Trees
the big fellows don't like our system,
at one time can be put under this
literally
to
shooting
For
trees
death
Kidney
swelling
disappear
Pills
the
because they think we ought to give
screen. Exchange.
England
pistol
a
invented
has
in
been
says
them special rates. But the little fel ed and he felt himself again. He
lows stand with us because they know he has been benefited and blessed by that fires into their limbs steel bolts
Keep 'Em Open.
we treat all manufacturers alike no the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev that tear out the living cores.
"Would you advise me to close my
eral
wrote:
months
have
he
I
later
matter how many machines they use.
eyes when I sing?"
Every time a man gets his monthy
If it were not for our methods of doing not changed my faith In your remedy
"How can you dodge if your eyes
was
since
the above statement
author gas bill he's glad that he doesn't have are closed?"
business there would be no small fac
tories anywhere and no prosperous ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes to buy the stuff by tbe ton.
lop about this wonderful remedy.
factories in small towns.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60o. per box at
Nearly every little woman has a man
PARKER'S
The United Shoe Machinery Co., your
dealer or Dodds Medicine Co, under her thum.
HAIR BALSAM
Boston. Mass. Adv.
A toilet preparation of merit
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
S
For Restoring Color and
Hints, also music of National Anthem tin. Wlnalow'a Soothing Bymp for Children
When the Doctor called.
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
t
a
redui-erteething,
aoftena
tbe
auina,
(English
German
and
words)
re
and
froc and iLOOat Itrmnfl.t.
very
Grace was six years old and
ill
paln.curaa wind college a bottlcJUv
The family doctor took her hand to cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Anyway, the pen Is mightier than
feel her pulse. In a moment Grace Adv.
said In a whisper, "It's no use to feel
the sword when it comes to
m W Ylf srav wj' SJ fJ
Ragtime Made Easy.
my wrist, doctor, the pain is all up
One day my mother cut her finger
SIMlAta'ClSAR
ALWAYS RELIABLE.
my
head."
in
and she put a rag on it. Then she
pipe
practice
on the
aend tor particular regarding Rnnm
went to church to
FOLEY
PILLS I.ndlea
Illoum
and Wrlnkln Treatment. KOHK
SCALP organ, and a little boy who was there
DANDRUFF
COVERED
lil.OOM COMPANY, CiKKKNFlKI.U. I NO.
RICH IN CURATIVB QUALITIES
said, "O, Mrs. H. can play ragtime
B,
ACM
BACK
rOH
RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
W. N. U.. WICHITA. NO.
3002 Cass St., St. Louis, Mo. "For now." Exchange.
five years I suffered with Itching of, my
body and scalp. My trouble began with
a rash on my lower limbs which was
otherifye. On 10c package, color all fbe-r- . They dy In coH water
than any other dye. Yoarxa
very annoying, and my scalp was lit
to Dye. Pleach and Mix Cobra. MONROE PBUC COMPAN r,
hC
JvaflnyrnSS wlfhtPTPrfc Writi tre. booklet-H- ow
erally covered with dandruff. My hair
used to come out by the handfuls and
Easy.
the Itching of my body and scalp was
"Is your husband easy to get along
terrible.
I had used almost all the
skin remedies on the market with no wlthT"
aWX
.....:S--jn"EasyT Why he doesn't even object
JIT.
results, when I wrote for a little Cut!
cura Soap and Ointment and it gave to going to church supper." Detroit
S4..SQ AND &-ome Instant relief. Within one month's Free Press.
use of the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Olnt-Kill the Files Now and Prevent
one strand of my hair coming out and dines. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
BEST BOYS SHOES In (A WORLD
H, , s...(-$2.00, 92.60 and S3 0Q.
I have not lost a minute of sleep Kills thousand!. Last all season. All dealer
six tent express paid for il. H. BOMKKS,
Th largest makar of
since using the Cutlcura Soap and or
N. Y. Ad.
Men's $30 and $4.00
Ointment, which entirely cured me of 160 Do Kalb Ave., Brooklyn,
ahoea in the world.
"
Itching of my body and scalp In its
Ask your dtWr to show yon
Church on Hlstorlo Site.
worst form. I also find the Cutlcura
t4.00 and
W. aC UourlM
7LEr
St. Alban's church, London, which
r
4.50 shoes. Just at rood in style.
Soap a benefit in shaving.' (Signed)
wear
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Brook
occupies
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site
Charles Judlln, Deo. 8, 1911.
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iwafiM
throughout the world. Sample of each ver Twist," Is to celebrate Its fiftieth
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Waiting for His Turn.
Parcel Foat, poatatf free. Wrll for 1 llMtlrMtrd
- h .11 .. . i. win miuw run now to iuh uj inau.
Many a man get a reputation of beBarber Your hair is turning gray,
TAKB NO
wby you eaa tare awuay on your footwear. f!jSp.kfoulai
and
It .tamped
Victim I'm not surprised." Look at ing a "good fellow" when he Is going
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to the bad.
the length of time I've been here.
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SEIZE-CATTL-

E

The Failure to Pay Grazing Fee In
Eastern Oklahoma Forfeits 125,000
Head of Stock.

Fort Smith, Ark. One hundred and
thousand head of cattle
grazing In the forest reserve In the
twenty-fiv-

--

e

Choctaw Nation in eastern Oklahoma
are to be seized by .the government
for nonpayment of the annual grazing
tax o$t per bead. It became known
when a large force of officers was
dispatched to the field to round up
the stock.

n
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THREE CAUGHT

ON

A

TRESTLE

Near Akron, Ohio, An Approaching
Train Forced the Men to Jump
to Their Deaths. .
Akron,. O. Three men were killed
and a boy, a son of one of the men,
was injured severely when they leaped
from a trestle at Thompson's Crossing,
north of here, to escape an approaching train.
They
were dead when picked up from the
river bottom,' 150 feet below. The
dead are: Thomas Brown, 30 years
old. Akron; William Sabin, Litchfield,
O.; Albert Schmidt, 35, Lima, O.
two-mile-

s

Mr. Bryan

Starts

Back.

Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary of
State William J. Bryan spent an hour
on his way to Wash'
and a half-her- e
Ington from Sacramento. He was met
here by his son, William J. Bryan,
Jr., his wife and their two children.
who will accompany the Secretary of
State as far as Tucson, Ariz., where
they live.
Three Drown at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O. Two women and a
man were drowned in Jhe Ohio river
and the fourth occupant of the skiff
In which they were rowing had a nar
row escape from drowning.
Editor's Home Set Afire.
London, Eng. Suffragettes set fire
to the. residence of the editor of the
Light, at Mlnchley, but the blaze was
quenched before serious damage was
done. .
The Wlckershams Off for China.
Toklo. George
W.
Wlckersham,
former Attorney General of the
United States, and Mrs. Wlckersham,
have left for China.
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FRASER AND GRANADO PAY PEN

Tinker of Reds.

ALTY OF DEATH AT SOCORRO.

IN BRIEF

Leader of Cincinnati Team Can't See
Any Reason for Crabby Piloting'
Good Will of Player Necessary 'to 'Succeed.

Appeal to the Supreme Court and
Governor McDonald for Clemency Were of No Avail.

"To win ball games," said Joo
Tinker, "a manager must be a dead-gamfighter.
"If a bit of yellow shows above
his collar button. It's all over his
chance has gone
nnd Chance are game men, always have been, always will be
and their men will follow them
through to "flags. Understand, when
I say 'a fighter' I
don't mean a
man who nags and barks at um
pires. I "meaji a leader who Isn't
afraid of the,, other team; who Isn't
afraid of- the - percentage that may
who
bo against- - him and
Isn't
afraid of his own men, either.
"A ganTB pitcher is the man who
can see the big slugger coming up
with the bases Jammed, and say:
'Maybe this guy Is a hitter, but he
hasn't hit it yet and he isn't going
A game batter is
to hit this one.'
the boy who sees the fast one coming through "and grins as he steps
forward, instead of pulling back.
And a game manager is one who
doesn't curl up and play dead when
they are killing his pitcher, or when
the infield Is throwing crazy, or his
men can't seem to bat. a half-sizsingle.
and
That's the McGraw
Chance pattern, and that pattern Is
the one that wins."
And Joe might have added the
successful leader Is the man who
is not only game, but whose players
are ready to ' follow him clear
through because they are with him
heart and hand.
Hank O'Day was
a game man.
He had shown that
in all the years of his umpiring.
Henry was a brave man and a man
whom not a soul could bluff but
Henry couldn't win his players.
It's all In the fiber and the bone.
Just a little' line to show just a
little flash" to tell a thing or two
something that will flash the bright
light for half a moment on the
make-up- s
of two men: Said they to
Hank O'Day one morn: "There's a
big statesman coming Into town.
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Nap Lajole
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What's going to happen In baseball?
Can we read the answer ahead of
time in the stars above? Pauline
Rita, who declares that she never
saw a professional game of baseball,
asserts that baseball destinies are
controlled by the planets.
Pauline Ib an astrologer who casts
horoscopes with the aid of the stars,
and she unfolds the results of her
partially completed forecasts in the
Adopt, national magazine of astrology, published at Crystal Cay, Minn.
Here's her forecast:
Lajole, the grandest of batters, born
Sept 5," 1875, Bhould do better than
usual this year, for he has five planets on his side.
,
On the day of John McGraw's birth,
April 7, 1873, the stars were most

i
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Manager Joe Tinker.

Mr. O'Day, will you go and help receive him?" And from the sphinx-sullewords: "Him! Who's he? If
he wants to see me let him .come
to the hotel!"
And Just the other day they told
Joe Tinker that a noted man was
coming to town. "Will you go to
the station, Mr. Tinker? Will you
help receive him when he comes?"
"You bet I will," came the smiling
answer. "What time does his train
get In?"
A good man and a game mun, too,
was Hank O'Day but the iron
mask of the umpire had clamped
its hands too many seasons on his
square,
face and held
back the speech of human courtesy.
Too many seasons Hank O'Day had
stood out there in the open, casting
the grim scowl upon the players,
turning them back with sullen glare
and sharp, short, stinging
words.
He couldn't soften he couldn't win
his players if he strove for years.
And now comes Joe Tinker with
the ready tact and cheery smile
with the courtesy that moderates
the keenest sting, with the diplomatic speech that cheers them on
and leads them up and upward. He
knowB baseball from the practiced
years of keen experience. So, perWalter Johnson of Washington.
chance, did Hank O'Day but Tinker knows how to say a thing and harmoniously placed. He Is sure to
O'Day could never say it without a come to the front In 1914.
grating on the ear and a rasping on
The pitchers Bender and Karger
the soul!
should make good this summer. esDe- clally In June.
They Do It Each 8prlng.
.Stovall of the St. Louis team has
One. of the saddest things a young some good aspects
in 1913, especially
reporter
baseball
has to learn Is that, In June, August and October. His
after boosting a youngster for five best opportunities come in 1915 and
weeks, all he has done is to make a 1916. - Chance of New York meets
minor league club pay $500 more than with adverse criticism this summer,
be was worth. Chicago Tribune.
yet bis team will go ahead between
July and October. Chance should
Manager Birmingham avers the Naps capture the pennant In 1915 or 1916.
will finish op in the first divUloa.
Ty Cobb, the greatest ail arouud
n

hard-chisele-

Francisco Granado were hanged in the
Socorro county Jail.
Irvln Fraser was tried and convict
ed for the murder of Deputy Sheriffs
Thomas Hall and Al. Smithers of Luna
county In a fight November 7, 1911,
between the officers and Fraser, John
Greer and Reynold Greer, whom tha
officers were pursuing. John Greer,
one of the fugitives, also was killed.
Fraser and Reynold Greer escaping. A
few weeks later Fraser was captured
at El Paso, Tex., his Identity being
discovered when he attempted to
pawn a revolver stolen from the slier
Iff at Deming when he broke Jail
with the aid of the Greers. Fraser was
returned to New Mexico, tried at So
corro, convicted of murder and sen
fenced to be hanged. On appeal the
State Supreme Court affirmed the
finding and ordered the hanging to
proceed.
Francisco Granado shot and killed
William S. Clark, manager of the
Mercantile Company store at
Mogollon, February 19, 1912, In an attempted holdup of the store. He escaped with his pal, who was shot in
a subsequent, fight with a posse. Granado was severely wounded and later
surrendered. He was found guilty of
first degree murder and appealed to
the Supreme Court, that tribunal refusing to Interfere" with the ordered
execution.
Subsequently appeals were made In
each case to Governor W. C. McDonald for a commutation from a death
sentence to one of life Imprisonment,
but the governor declined to Interfere.
n
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Dates for Coming Event.
Sept. 29 to Oct. 4. State Fair at Albu-

querque.
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NEW MEXICO

To Issue $200,000 Road Bond.
Santa FS. For the purpose of raising money, for the construction and
ii maintenance of highways, the state
highway commission consisting of
Governor W. C. McDonald, Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervien, and State
of Cleveland.
Engineer James A. French, has adopted the following resolution:
ball player of today, was born Dec.
"Be it resolved, by this commission,
18, 1886.
He had Jupiter in sextile
to Venus and the sun and Mercury that the governor of the state Is, and
he hereby is requested to issue a diin sextile to the moon and Uranus.
In the winning or losing of a game rection to the treasurer to sell to the
it is conceded that very much de- highest bidder for cash a sufficient
pends on the pitcher. If we look up number of the bonds authorized and
the aspects of Walter Johnson of the provided by an act of the Legislature
Washington team, born In Kansas of the state of New Mexico entitled:
Nov. 6, 188, and Joe Wood, born Oct. "An act providing for the issuance of
bonds by the state of New Mexico for
"25, 1889, both of whom made phenom
enal records in 1912, we find that the purpose of constructing and mainJupiter was in the best possible posi- taining a system- of state highways,"
tion In both nativities during that which was approved June 10, 1912,
year (Joe Wood had sun In sextile to nnd is printed as Chapter 58, of tha
Jupiter at birth).
laws of that year, to produce the sum
The best ball players are very tall of $200,000, and it Is hereby specified
and of heroic build. Bender, Cobb, that said amount of $200,000 in the
Chance, Chaso, Gregg, Johnson, La- Judgment of this commission Is rejole, Marquard, Mathewson, Stovall quired at this time for use In the conand Young are all over six feet In struction and maintenance of the sysheight. If we compare the graceful tem of state highways.
pose and poise of these players (take
for instance Vean Gregg, Lajole and
Hughie Jennings) with the statues
Kicked In the Eye.
and pictures of the Greek and Roman
Logan. While branding a calf N. V.
gods, we must admit that many splenMeeks was kicked In thesleft eye. The
did models await the sculptor of to- eye was almost torn from the socket
day.
and It was thought for a time that he
would lose the sight of that member.
The eye, however, was properly adjusted and has been mending as well
as could be expected.
-

.

A saloon has been opened In
Knowles.
The second annual clean-uday In
Carlsbad was an unqualified success.
A peach orchard, near Hudson In the
dry farming belt presents a pleasing
sight.
The next meeting of the cattle sanitary board will be held In Silver
City In July.
Stockmen have been losing cattle
from loco weed in Gerhardt valley,
Roosevelt county.
There will be considerable land near
Farmlngton seeded to alfalfa in tho
next few months.
W. A. Heather of Silver City shipped
fifty sacks of mohair to Boston, the
product of his spring clip.
Hurley people, in Bailey county,
Texas, about forty miles southeast of
Rock Island are prospecting for gas.
Seven cars of wool were shipped
from Aztec, handled by the wool crow-- "
ers .'association of that section of New
p

Mexico.

Frank Carney, a carpenter of Colum
bus who is working on the Young
Duuuing, lost his house and all its con
tents by fire.
J. G. Woodward, whose assav office
at Silver City was destroyed by fire
several weeks ago went to Denver to
buy a new outfit
Clovis has invited Texico
Portales, Roswell, Melrose, Fort Sumner arid other towns to aid it In cele
brating the Fourth of July.
C. E. Rice recently received a cur
of registered Red Polled cattle from
Iowa, which he has placed in charsria
of J. R. Wasson, near Hudson.
Frank Pullen of Revuelto' recently
purchased forty-twhead of cows from
McFarland brothers of Logan and
hopes to establish a dairy.
Attorneys representing the Hods
Community ditch, have filed suit in
tne District Court at Roswell to adjudicate the waters of the Penasco river.
A special term of court will con
vene at Carrlzozo May 2Gth to dispose
or the Ascarte murder trial and, possibly the Las Cruces townsite trustee
case.
Mrs. Bessie Owen wife of John
Green Owen of Santa Rita, died in the
Santa Rita hospital after an Illness of
less than a week of acute Bright'a
disease.
There Is on the way from Washine- ton to Silver City one of the latest
models of stamp cancelling machines
which will be installed in the Dost- office.
Former Chairman M. U. Finley of
the artesian well board of Chaves
county tendered hla resignation as a
member of that board to take effect
immediately.
Burglars entered a store In Tocum- cari and secured $1 in silver, a number of pennies, some cigars and tobacco and a few other articles. It is
that the parties were hoboes.
Manager Turnbull of the newlv or-ganized Roswell Fruit Growers' Ex- range has about completed arrange
ments for' the shipping of fifty car
loads of Roswell apples to Australia
this fall.
William Hlte, aged-- ' twentv-nnyears, who had been a resident of Sil
ver City for nine months, died at his
residence, the cause of death being
tuberculosis. He was a native of Wav-erlKy., to which point the bodv wna
shipped for Interment.
More than sixty representative busi
ness and professional men of Roswell
gathered around the festive board to
enjoy the third annual banquet of the
Men's Bible class of the First M. R.
church, an event looked forward to
6ach year with great expectation by
the men of this church.
New Mexico has $500,000 to spend
on its roads. A meeting was called
for the eighth and ninth of this month
to map a plan for the disposal of suclt
a large sura of money. The twenty-si- x
counties of the state will be rep.
resented at Albuquerque? that an
equitable division of the amount ba
made.
The Daughters of the American Rev
olution, who will hold exercises over
the jnarklng of the Santa F5 trail at
Franklin, Mo., May 17, are forwarding
the movement for good roads, and belong to what la known as the D. A. R.
good roads commission. Franklin has
the proud distinction of being the
mother of the Sauta Fe trail and the
people there are much Interested la
getting belter highway, and It Is
probable, that with the help of tha
women they will accomplish much,
o
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Ely Files Bond.
Santa Fe". The bond of Ralph C.
Ely, as member of the state fair commission, was filed with the secretary
of state In the sum of $2,500.

Stockman Charged With Killing Wife.
Roswell.
J. H. Arnold, a well
known stockman of the Ranger Lake
vicinity, about twenty miles from RosPresident James E. Gaffney of the well, is in the county Jail here, held
Boston Nationals has become a scout for the killing of his wife, a bride of
less than two months. Arnold's mothfor hla team.
er is said to have been the only witWilbert
Robinson, th
Glnts' ness
to the crime, and made a statecoach, recently sold his Baltimore
ment that her son killed his wife,
cafe for 15,000 Iron men.
Weilman, the Browns' recruit, la shooting her through the heart, and
the most promising young twlrler In that she died within a few moments.
Ban Johnson's organization.
She says the husband also attacked
Manager Ganzel of the Rochester her, but that she was able to defend
club believes he has a great find In herself. She thinks her son was unTed Anderson, his new first baseman. balanced mentally. Arnold, twenty-eigh- t
Since the baseball season has startyears old, was brought to the
ed, there is more work than pleasure county Jjltl here, and
surrendered to
finding enjoymefit In any of the other the authorities by a
brother and a
sports.
neighbor.
Rumors emanating from New York
are to the effect that Manager McExtension of Existence.
Graw will turn over Josh Devore to
Santa
F6. The Galllnas Canal and
the Indianapolis club.
McGraw says Cooper, his young out- Water Storage & Irrigation Company
fielder, looks better to him now than has. applied and will be granted an
Trts Speaker did sevun years ago extension of fifty years in which to do
when he saw bim first a Little- - Rock business, their time limit expiring under the former license on July 14,
,
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